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Club of Rome warns of QverpOpulation 
By Judy Vandewater 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
World population reached the 4 billion 
mark a few weeks ago. At the present 
rate of growth, population will double in 
about 30 years. That is, if man can 
survive for that long. 
Alexander King , a cofounder of the 
Club of Rome, said that by the year 2005 
aU the infrastuctures of the world, the 
housing, .railroads and roads, will have 
had to be doubled to accomodate the 
projeCted population increase . 
Speaking at the opening session of a 
three-day seminar , " Bicentennial 
Horizons : A Club of Rome Symposium 
on Systems Science and America 's next 
Hundred Years," King called the 
outlook for the future "grim ." 
The members of Club of Rome, an 
elite group of leaders of industry, 
education, and the sciences from 50 
nations , " has been renounced as 
doomsters. " 
King said that in actuality the club is 
composed of "doom breakers " who are 
searching for viable solutions to world 
problems. 
King described the Club of Rome as a 
. " rather extraordinary animal. " The 
" non-organization" has no structure or 
budget. Members hav: diverse' political 
ideologies ranging from Marxism to 
. capitalism, but they share the conviction 
that .problems of the world ' must be 
attacked on a global level, be said . 
'King, an internationally recongnized 
expert on science policy , said all the 
problems faced by nations are in-
terrelated . He added that " the in-
stitutions of the. world are not adapted to 
handle this complexity." 
Decision' makers attack problems 
vertically, dealing with one prob em at a 
time rather than dealing wit the in-
terrelations of problems and solutions , 
King said. 
The goal of the Club of Rome is ' to 
stimulate research on world problems , 
King said. "Limits to Growth," a 
computer-based report to the Club of 
Rome . " started a debate that was 
echoed throughout the world, " King 
said. 
The book indicated that if the world 
continued at its current rate of 
production . it would strangle on its own 
growth within 100 years. The purpose of 
the work was to make people aware of 
"the consequences of current actions in 
order that changes be made which would 
/' 
render the predictions untrue," King 
said. 
Clare Brewer, assistant to the director 
of the Club of Rome, said the computer 
is a most valuable tool in projecting the 
consequences of world consumption 
patterns. He added that the future is 
really in the hands of man . 
Brewer warned ~gainst o1>timism. 
"Enga~ing in wishful thinking or 
cultivating illusions about Tealities we 
face is a deadly process. " 13y presenting 
research, Brewer said the Club of Rome 
hopes io "dispell the illusions and wish-
ful thinking that many of us would like to 
entertain ... 
Cooperation between nations is 
essentia , rewer said . He said 
Venezuala, Egypt, Germany and the 
~~~t~~~~~::e!t!~~J}t~~e~~:~:~~ 
will allow a complimentary solution to 
interrelated-problems ... 
Roberto Vecca, a free lance writer and 
Club of Rome member , said "public 
opinion should be formed on the basis of 
knowledge. ': He said major policy shifts 
are necessary but will not be brought 
about without a fairly mlljor cultural 
revollltion involving politicians and the 
population at large . . 
. If public opinioo based 00 knowledge, 
is manifested in the form of votes, 
'''nations will have a better chance to 
survive," 
! "GoaJs for a Global Society,';- tbe 
Icluh's latest report, will be presented 
Thursday at 9 a.m. in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. The report, which, was 
directed by Ervin Laszlo, an expert on 
'systems science, delineates the ob-
, jectives that all societies might accept 
as common lloals. 
About 300 People have registered for 
the symposium, said Ted Mattileiss , 
' symposium chairman and associate 
professor of administra6ve-sCiences. 
Student t~rnout at the Wednesday 
morni~ session was negligible, but 
Mattheiss said he was "very en-
thusiastic with the concerned students -
who Had shown up." He added that we 
did have a "fairly good graduate student 
turnout. " 
• Calling the symposium a "once in a 
lifetime opportunity to interact with 
people of world stature," Matheiss said 
studcnis may be' more intereSted in the 
topical sessions that will be presented 
Thursday and Friday in the Student 
Center Ballrooms. 
'Daily 'Egyptian' 
Gus says two's company and three's 
a c rowd but four billion is 
ridiculous. 
Jennie Jones (left), C!,ssistant professor of child and fam ily, and 
-Jean Ray, assistant professor at Morris Library, listen as Frank 
Horton, vice president for academic affairs, stresses a point : 
Horton met with the 51 U Women's caucus at a luncheon 
Wednesday. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
S outhern Illinois UniyeLSity 
Women's Caucus calls 
for child care at SIU 
By Kathleen Takemoto 
Dailv EgypUan§tafflVriter 
A program offering child care is 
needed In the University , several 
members of the SIU Women's Caucus 
told Frank Horton , vice president for 
academic affairs , at a lWlcheon Wed-
'nesday . 
~zabeth Eames, professor of 
philosophy , told Horton that many 
female students who also have family 
obligatior.s need a program to help them 
continue their education . Many such 
students must attend the University only 
on a part-time ba.ts , thereby losing 
financial · assistance, ~r must interrupt 
their education to fulfill family 
obligations. 
Eames said a day care center for the 
children of women students would be 
"extreluely helpful. " 
Virginia Britton, coordinator of 
~pecialized Student Services , asked 
Horton what services are available to 
women students after the Continuing 
Education for Women program was 
phased out in 1974 . 
Horton said that he was " not aware 
that there had been that kind of service 
'on campus." He said· he preferred to 
have a cor-tinuing education program 
that would " highlight the needs of 
constituencies outside the University 
and on ca:npus. " 
Horton told the Women's Caucus that 
he was pleased that Sue Pace, former 
associate dean of the Graduate School 
had accepted the position of associate 
vice president for academic affairs and 
research. 
As assocIate vice president, Pace will 
assist Horto in academic planning , 
curriculum deve opment and review , 
long-~nge planning fo academic 
fu1!i11ti.es and admirtlstration of 
programS'that report to Horton. Pace. 
45, would become the highest ranking 
woman 'in the SIU-C administration if 
~~rd~?~~~~ .iS confirmed hy the 
Horton told the women 's caucus thaC 
he chose Pace for the position becauSe 
he felt she was the best candidate, not 
because she is a woman. 
" Positid'hs for the institution are not 
identified as a women's slot, a male's 
slot or a minority 's slot," he said. 
Horton was asked whether he felt 
more women should be promoted. Of the 
46 .persons approved by the Board of 
Trustees for promotion this year: only 
four were women_ 
" Everyone should be judged on 
merit ," Horton replied. "I do not look at 
the percentage of this or that group," he 
said. " Let's not highlight a specific 
aspect of an individual ." 
Securliy pollce _to negotiate ~o~tract 
, But Horton alS;p said that if any group 
felt they had special problems in 
promotion considerations, they should 
discuss them with him. ' 
By John O'Brien 
DalJy Egyptian Staff Writer 
. 
Negotiations between the university 
• and Teamsters Local 347, bargaIning 
· ... gents for the SIU Security offi<:ett!, are 
scheduled to begin Thursday, said John 
Mcnermott , /negotiator fOF the 
University. 
,A spokesman for the security 
oCficers, who voted 38-4 .1ast August to 
join the union. said they did so because 
" we got tired of taking the short end of 
the stick." 
" Our main comp'laint," said another 
~curity officer, • is that we are police 
'oCft~rs, and we are not treated as 
police pfficers. They (Security Police 
l . 
administrators> want us to be baby 
sitters and door shakers. We want to do 
our jOb and do it right We want to be 
treated as human bein~s and 
responsible men, not children. ' 
The spokesman said that -while the 
officerS are. encouraged to maintain a 
professional profile and maintain a 
semblance of order, arrests are not-
encourag~ 
He said the officers would be seeIqng 
pay incr~es, improved working 
conditions, expanded . insurance 
coverage, overtime pay, sick time and 
disability for injuries sustained in the 
libe of duty. 
The officers will seek at least a VOO 
per month increase in pay, seniori'Y 
and increased pay for those officers 
who work the later shifts, said the 
, spokesman. . 
Direct~r of Security Virgil Trummer 
had no comment on the officers' 
remarks or on the negotiations. 
McDermott ahfuptly refused comment 
on the negotiations saying, ''I'm not 
about to negotiate this thing in your 
. newspaper." 
The 1: 30 p.m. meeting will be 
attended hy McDermott, William 
Calliss, assistant representative of 
Teamster's Local 347, and SIU Security 
officers Lawrerice Greer, Ralph Pierce 
and Jot>_~ Hudson. 
Horton indicated that he would I 
provide opportunities "for women and 
others to gain administrative ex-
.perilHlce. We need a 'trainin~ ground ' 
for those without e"lq1erience.' 
Hor ton said that affirmative action 
guidelines may not always be ap' 
'pr0p'riate for seeking persons for certain 
,posltions. Although he said he would 
retognize that some candidates might 
.have "different \O.nds of experiences" 
than others , he did not favor hiring an 
.unqualified minority person who did not 
have " a view of the situation." Horton 
said that placing a woman in a position 
she ya not qualified for would be 
" detrimental to the women's 
movement. " 
, \ 
Filling station robbed; 
maD arrested nearb'y 
By Debbie Absber 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A 19-year-old Chicago man is being 
held in Jackson County Jail on $50,000 
bond for the armed robbery Tuesday 
~~i~fA~ Martin Oil Station. 315 N. 
Bernard Cooper was arrested by 
Carbondale Police a few blocks from the 
station shortly after the robbery at 9: 14 
p.m . Ray Meyerchick , the attendant , 
said that $106.10 was taken from him at 
gunpoint. 
Meyerchick flagged down a police car 
and police saw the suspect running down 
the street two blocks away , said 
Jackson County State's Atty. Larry 
Rippe. Police found the money on 
Cooper and discovered a 22-caliber 
automatic gun discarded near the 
station Rippe said. 
Circuit Judge Everett Prosser set the 
preliminary hearing for May 5 at 1: 30 
p.m. Cooper is wanted on a $500,000 bond 
in Chicago on murder charges . Rippe 
said. 
Thomas Dierolf and Richard A. 
Roland pleaded guilty in court Wed-
nesday on charges of criminal damage 
to property . They allegedl y jimmied 
open a plywood door at a vacant 
building. formerly the Deli. at 305 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
Dierolf and Roland were each fined 
, $25 by Circuit Judge Raymond Sch-
wartz. The same charge against John 
Larson was dismissed after it was 
determined that he did not participate. 
aid Assistant State's Atty . John 
Clemons . 
A ZI-year-old SIU student who pleaded 
guilty to a charge of criminal damage to 
state-supported property was fined $150 
plus court costs. George Karl . Route 2. 
Carbondale. 'damaged an SIU Security 
police car after he was arrested Oct. 26 
for traffic violations . 
Terrance L. Connor . 18. Route 3 
l\1urphysboro . was bound over by 
Prosser for a ju trial set for July 6 on 
a charge of burg 
Connor is alleged to have taken $7,000 
worth of property from the home of 
Kenneth Fisher, Route 3, Murphysboro. 
Connor and a Murphysboro juvenile 
were arrested. March 30 in Vienna and 
had some of the stolen property in their 
possession, Rippe said. 
Four sm students were each charged 
with theft under $150 for stealing a bar 
stool early Wednesday morning from the 
American Tap, 518 S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale Police Officer Thomas 
Lipe said he was on patrol at 1 :50 a .m. 
when he saw Ronald P . Houston. Keith 
A. Pietsch. Lee Ann Mansell and 
Elizabeth Devlin carrying a bar stool 
near the corner of G and and 
Washington Streets. 
The four said they had found the stool 
on a sidewalk in the 600 block of South 
lllinois Avenue. The American 1'ap 
manager, Steve Ragsdale. filed a 
complaint against the four , saying that 
the bar stool was worth about $100. 
Scott Gray, 18, an SIU student. was 
fined $100 in court Tuesday after he 
entered a negotiated guilty plea on a 
charge of criminal damage to property. 
He allegedly broke a toilet at the 
Peppermint Lounge, 101 W. Monroe St. 
March 31. 
Pamela Ripley. 21, of Murphysboro. 
was fined $100 and court costs after she 
pleaded guilty Tuesday to shoplifting :l 
package of cooked ham from Green's 
IGA East in Murphysboro 
Charges of battery against Charles 
Yates Sr. and his son, Keith wcr 
dismissed at the request of Estella 
Yates . The two men were..a...ccused of 
hitting Estella and Cha~yates Jr. 
Rodney White. 18, and David Pierce. 
17. both of Murphysboro. were sentenced 
to serve one to 9tree years in a 
penitentiary aHer Uiey pleaded guilty 
Tuesday before Judge Peyton Kunce to 
two charges each of burglary . The 
youths admi tted to Jackson County 
officials that they had committed nearly 
70 burglaries in the Jackson County 
area. Rippe said. ) 
Judicial Review Board 
hears fa~ulty appeals 
By Kathleen. Takemoto 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Judicial R-eview Board is 
working on two_.appeals of promotion 
decisions and one appeal on a tenure 
decision. said Kenda 11 Adams , 
chairman of the review board. 
Adams said a .b~ard panel will 
onquct a hearing soon on one of the 
promotion grievances. The faculty 
member in this cast! was denied 
promotion from assistant professor to 
associate professor. Adams said. He 
said he did not know whether the denial 
had been initiated at the department or 
college level or by the vn:e president for 
academic affairs. 
Specific Information about each case 
will be presented at the panel' s hearing, 
Adams said. All Judicial Review Board 
hearings are open unless the aggrieved 
pal'ty requests that it be closed, he said. 
The other promotion grievance 
involves a faculty member who also 
was denied prOfTlotion from assistant 
professor to a~ociate professor. The 
hearing panel has not yet been selected 
for this case, Adams said. . 
A board panel has been working on a 
grievance filed by an associate 
professor who had been notified that he 
would not be tqlured, Adams said The 
.......... 00 has been te.mporarily recessed at 
the request of one of the principals, he 
said 
Faculty members must ' me such 
PubUliwd In the JourMIIsm and Eoyptian 
Labor.tory TuescNY "through S.'urd.y dur i~ 
~IY -'""'- _y during Uniwnily 
--'ian--'"UW _ ",,,,._ 
----"'_..-_,--, holidays . by Sou.".r" Illi no is University , 
c:.arnm....ic¥ions lluildong. Q_1o. Illinois 62901 
_ cIAI_ peId.' c._ro. illinois. 
PoIioos '" _ OOny ~ .... rho ___ a."1y 
'" rho tdllon. 51_ .. PIoC>I- dO nor mllct 
...-,;..,"' .... _~.1an0T1ttfY_"'-"1"''''" 
~IY 
, Eoitort.f anet buSiness office loc.'.d in 
grievances within 30 days after the 
administrative decision is made. 
Faculty promotions (were approved by 
the Board of Trustees at its meeting 
April 8. 
" We don't have people lined l'!l 
outside the door. " Adams said. " We 
have not - been deluged with 
grievances ... 
Adams said he could not predict if 
there would be a large number of 
grievances filed after the tenure 
decisions are officially announced. 
' '1'here is no reason to think there 
wouldn't be many grievances. lJut there 
is no reason to think there would." he 
said. • 
Adams said that grievances the beard 
has dealt with have " usually been C]uite 
involved. " 
" The pane ls assigned to the 
grievances are 'fequired to spend a lot 
of time and thought on individual 
grievances. " he said. There are 
presently three panels of five members 
each to hear grievances. 
The ~lty Senate recently 
responded to the Judicial Rev,iew 
Board's request to appoint seven ad hoc 
embers to the board to fill in for 
persons on sabbatical and for those who 
could not attend hearings. The new 
members will be in the nnks of 
associate and full professors so that 
they may hear grievances on promotion 
and tenure decisions. 
~~SF::'~~:'" Wino. phOne SJ6.XJt !. 
Subsa.pt ,on r.'H ~ tl7 Def'" veer M 11.50 for 101. 
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counrrie 
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'News 'Roundup 
:::::::::~::::*:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::;::::;::::~::~:::::::::;::::-:::::::;::::::::::::X:;~::::::~:::::::::::X:z.:':~:::::::~::.':~~'..~:::..-:» 
Rubber workers strike industry's Big Four 
CLEVELAND (AP)-The international president of the United Rubber 
Workers union said Wednesday there was little hope for an immediate 
settlement as negotiations resumed with Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. in the 
fU"St day of a strike against the industry's Big Four. Pet;er Bommarito said the 
negotiators were far apart on many issues wb.en bargaining recessed earlier in 
the day. He said he expected Wed!lesday ~ning's sessions to produce little 
progress. • 
Firestone offered hourly pay raises totaling $1.15 over three years, 60 cents in 
the first year, and what it termed an uncapped cost-of-living adjustment plus 
pension. health and other fringe benefit boosts. Bommarito disr.uted the 
description of the cost-of-living factor as unlimited, saying it wouldn t provide 
any money until April 1978 and was restricted by the terms on which it would be 
triggered. He called the general wage increase " short on what we need for a 
cost-of-livin~ catch-up for 1976 alone." 
Ford denies charges of military inferiority 
WASHINGTO (AP)-President .Ford on Wednesday called for "a little 
straight talk" in the election debate and branded campaign char~s of U.S. 
military inferiority "complete and utter nonsense." Without mentioning his 
chief critic on defense posture. Ronald Reagan. Ford said there has been too 
much "exaggerated rhetoric" that is confusing and misleading. " The American 
people have had enough distorted allegations that we have become a second-
rate natioo," he said. 
Ford went to the nteeting of Dau~hters of the American Revolution, one of the 
nation's largest patriotic organizations. to urge that the issue of l'\merica's 
military strength "be addressed honestly, factually and fairly." Rellgan has 
said the Soviets have achieved dangerous military supremancy. Last week in 
Corpus Christi, Tex., he said. " We're 0. 2 in a world where it is dangerous and 
fatal to be second besL " 
French woman named to r~ of general 
PARIS (APl-France named its first woman general Wednesday: Valerie 
And~, 54-year-old . doctor. parashutist and helicopter pilot with . mo~e 
experlen e under fire than many of the male officers of her generation In 
Western Europe_ She has- been decorated with tbe Croix de Guerre and the 
Le~ion of Honor, and now outranks her husband, a colonel in the reserves. 
• They painted a red cross on my helicopter," recalled Gen. Andre, talking 
about her days as a rescue pilot in the French Indochinese war. "But that didn't 
spare me from anything and my aircraft was hit several~" 
New wave of racial tension hits ~ston 
BOSTON (APl - A white auto mechanic lies near death with a battered face 
. and damaged brain; a black lawyer pas a broken nose, and two black bus 
drivers are cut and bruised. They are the random victims of a new wave of 
racial violence that has hit Boston. Since court-ordered school integra (ion 
began almost two years ago, the city has been wracked by sp ms of fighting 
between blacks and whites followed by lulls of quiet tension. 
A decision by Judge ,lW. Arthur Garrity Jr. in U.S. District Court started buses . 
rolling between...schoolS in black and white neighborhoods in September 1974. 
And it ignited a serious ethnic conflict The violence usually is confined-to white 
neighborhoods-.5outh Boston and Charlestown-1lnd the Streets around the low-
income housing projects in largely black Roxbury. They are the poorest 
neighborhoods of a city made up of people on low incomes. These areas are 
either all white or all black. Boston's population is 20 per cent black. 'Qle lastest 
trouble began April 5, when about 200 whites marched downtown for an anti-
busing demonstration. Many of them ere pupilsW.ho skipped classes at South 
~ - Boston and Charlestown high schools. 
Court convicts Menominee Indian leade~ 
JUNEAU Wis. (APl - The leader of an Indian takeover of a religious estate 
in northern Wisconsin, saying he knew he would be found guilty. was back in 
jail Wednesday after conviction on nine felony charges. During arguments over 
revocation oiUJis $25,000 property bond after a Circuit Court jury returned its 
verdicts Wed~sday morning, Michael Sturdevant walked to a courtroom 
window where a venetian blind cord had been formed into a noose. The 31-year-
old Menominee Warrior Society leader recalled an earlier court appearance 
wit/1 John Waubanascum Jr., a co-defendant who was shot and killed by 
Menominee County Sheriff Kenneth Fish Feb. 3. 
Sturdevant quoted Waubanascuin as saying .... We' re going to get hung here. I 
knew I was going to be convicted, but that's what the people wanted, " 
Sturdevant said. He said members of the Menominee tribe had hoped his trial 
would provide the basis for a hearing on Indian treaty rights. 
Student · Center director 
candidate to tour -camp~s 
By Peggy Sagona 
Da ily Egyptian Staff Writer 
John W. Corker , of Amherst Mass .• 
will tour the campus Monday and 
Tuesday and be interviewed for the 
~ition of Student Center direcfbr, said 
Br'uce Swinburne. vice president for 
student affairs . " 
Corker is currently director of the 
Murray D. Lincoln Center ;It the 
University of Massachusetts and is 
responsible for three separate areas-
the campus student center. ' the 
university's parking garage and student 
activities, 
The center houses a bookstore. food 
services , a 116-room hotel and con-' 
ference center, scheduling office. retail 
services and physical plant operations 
office. 
Since 1959. he has been director of 
administrative affairs at various 
universities throughout the country. At 
the Univ'ersity of New Mexico at 
AJbuguerque. Corker was at different 
times a program adviser. director of 
_ student activities and director of 
housing. He was director of Oakland 
Center an.d director of housing at 
Michigan State University-Oakland in . 
Rockcbester , Mich . From July, 1965 to 
September , 1973 ; Corker was the 
assista'nt director of Illini Union a the 
University of Illinois. 
Three candidates have already been 
...interviewed for the position-Willi~m R. 
Foster, Mary Jo Mertens and William E . 
Edwards, who a-re all cun:ently stude 
center directors at different univ -
sities. ~ 
"None of the candidates are oU~/of the 
running at this time." Swinburne said. 
.. All three ·were good candidates, but 
I think there is a feeling that more 
-candidates should be looked at," he 
said 
The search for a ShJdent Center ' 
'rector has been going on since early 
fall , and Swinburne said " We are 
anxious to get this wrapped up." 
( 
Brandt': students have new attitude' of 8m 
By Ray Urchel 
Daily Egyptian Starfwrtter . 
President Warren Br'andt said 
Wednesday that he did not know whether 
SIU-C's image as a "partY school" is 
changing but added that the increased 
number of applicants for admission 
I
· indicate that applying students have a 
different attitude about SIU-C. 
Brandt said SIU-C is between 200 and 
500. students away from reaching the 
21 ,700 enrollment limit that Brandt set 
~ for sm. . 
Brandt has said he would cut off all 
freshman applicants for admission after 
the 21 ,700 figure is reached claimin~ that 
there is not sufficient housing available 
or sufficient funding to hire additional 
faculty . 
Brandt said, "you would ha ve to run a 
poll " to determine whether students ' 
attitudes about the University are 
changin~ . "That's the impression I get 
from (talking with) a number of people implement the " Cocus" he Sets for sru 
in the state.'" -' C. } . 
The increased number of ailmisslon ' " I don't envision that the board (of 
~pl?lications over the past two years trustees) brought me in to change the 
mdicates that more people are learning direction oC the University ," Brandt 
a~ut the University, be said. "I don't ' said, 
know whether that's because we' re Asked to list his major ac-
doing a 1!Ietter job or getting the word out complishments since he hits arrived, 
better, or both." Brandtsaid " Well, I think that, as I told 
. Brandt, who has been sm-c president the faculty , there has been a fme pulling 
SIDce Dec. 1, 1974, said the Umversity 's together (of all sm constituencies)." He' 
goal to provide comprehensive also cited an increase in the number of 
education has not changed, indicating outside monetary . grants , the 
that he may have helped "sharpen" the development of a coal research program 
focus on some of the University's goals. and the certification and continued 
University 's goals. - development of the Medical and Law 
The goals and mission of the schools. 
University . Brandt said. " are not the He also said the opening of Faner Hall 
product of one man" but involve all " was. a step Corward," and the con-
constituencies working together. struction oC the Par .. g Garage " is a 
He said he can talk about high Caculty decision that we made." . 
standards and improving the quality of The amo,unt of funding sm gets from 
education, but it is up to the faculty to the state affects the programs the 
.. ( Uruverslty can provide, Brandt said. It 
requires less hmds to operate an in-
stitution which offers only un-
dergraduate or masters' degree students 
as compared to SIU whiCh bas many 
doctorate programs. 
" It means that all the faculty needs ~o 
.be different, equipment needs differ, so 
the level of funding does have a 
significant effect," Brandt said. 
"We are compared with other cam-
puses with different programs" wben 
the state.allocates funds, he said. 
He said t,hat no decisions have been 
made to cut academic programs 
although committee is discussing it 
anticipating inadequately funding Crom 
the state. 
" At some point you may have to cut 
certain progra}lls. But I don 't know if 
vou cut bachleors , masters or what. 
that's a pretty difficult question, but one 
that has to be confronted." 
Kissinger plans tour 
of south African nations 
NAIROBI , Kenya ( APl --<:: ritic ism of 
Henry A. Kis inger and American 
policy in Africa is building up among 
black African militants in advance of 
the U.S. secretary of state's first visit 
south of thl! Sahara. 
But some moderate African leaders 
see the April 24-May 6 tour as their best 
chance so far to swing the United States 
solidly in support of black nationalists 
in southern Africa . 
Some observers predict Kissinger 
. will use the trip for a tough talk against 
. Africa's white minority regimes and to 
support black liberation movements. 
The racial struggle against ruling 
white minorities in Rhodesia and South 
Africa, along with economic issues 
between the world's rich and poor 
nations, will dominate Kissinger 's 
discussions with presidents in seven 
nations, and with delegates at the 
United Nations conference on t de and 
development in Nairobi. 
Requests for more U.S. economic an 
military aid will alSo be reviewed in 
most of the scheduled countries -
Kenya. Tanzan ia, Zambia , Zaire . 
Ghana. Liberia and Senegal. 
frican spokesmen sa~ controversy 
could -develop if Kissinger stresses 
warnings to guerrilla move ments 
aga\nst accepting help from the Soviet 
=.r the 12,000 Cuban troops now in 
Many Africans draw a confi'iSt 
betwE'en the Soviet Union, which bega n 
supplYing a rms to antiwhite guerrillas 
more than 10 years ago, and the United 
States, which they accuse of paying 
only hp-servlce to the cause of black-
majority rule. These Africans say they 
welcome aid from any source and that 
the .U nited States. if it is worried by 
SovIet Invol ve ment. should itself 
become more involved. 
Ugandan Pres ident Idi Amin. in a 
Uga nda radio broadcast monitOl~~d in 
Nairobi, called Kissinger a " murderer 
of Africans and Palestinians." 
accused Kissinger of visiting only wea 
nations in . Africa and of avoiding 
confrontatIons with revolutionary 
leaders-presumably including himself. 
Government media have made Cew 
comments on the trip in Tanzania, the 
most vocally anti-Am erican and 
antiwhite minority country Kiss inger 
will visit. President Julius Nyerere is 
believed interested in U.S. aid, altb.ough 
Tanzania has irritated the State 
Department by U.N. votes for 
independence for Puerto Rico and for 
equating Zionism with rac ism. 
Diplomats anticipated that Kenya 
will be among the friendliest stops. 
With a Socialist military government 
moving Ethiqpia farther to the left, 
they said, the United States appears to 
be increasing its presence in Kenya as 
the only openly pro-West n,,-l ion 
remaining in eastern Africa. 
Survey finds dormitory 
residents dissatisfied -
liy Tom Chesser 
Daily Egyptian StaHWriter 
SIU dormitory residents are un-
satisfied with their housing, results of a 
recent survey show. 
'- The survey , conducted by the Illinois 
P'ublic Interest Research Group 
(iPIRG), was tabulated Wednesday . . 
The survey, which ran March 10 and 11 
in the Daily Egyptian, polled students 
living in apal'tments, houses , trailerS 
and dormitories . 
A housing survey made earlier this 
year by the city found that of tP,e 14,000 
to 15,000 students living in Carbondale, 
10 per cent lived in houses , 5 per cent in 
trailers, 35 per cent in apartments and 50 
per cent in dormitories. 
Two-thir-ds of the 577 respondents 
_ believe that damage deposits are 
justifiable and fair . 
Fifty-five ~ent of the to'ftll sample 
say the rent.!! they pay are reasonable. 
. Seventy per cent of the trailer residents 
feel their rents are reasonable, while 41 
1be headline story 
If the _headlines in tod~y's .DailY 
Egyptian look strange, it's because the. 
headline machine has broken down. 
The problem will be eleared up as soon 
as' possible. Gus Bode apologizes. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::\:::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::~::;:;:::::::::::<::::::i::::::::::::: 
l . 
per cent of the dorm residents say their 
rents are reasonable. 
The survey found that 5 per cent of the 
total respondents have no housing 
-contracts. When asked if landlords 
uphold their part of the contracts , about 
50 per cent of the re'spondents with 
contracts answered "always" and 20 per 
cent answered " rarely ." 
The survey showed that trailer 
residents have the most success with 
their landlords ' upholding contracts , 
and dorm residents have the least 
success . 
Fifty-five per cent of the respondents 
said they would recommend their 
housing to other students , while 34 per 
cent said they would not. The remainder 
had no opinion. 
Resp'ondents living in trailers are 
most hkely to recommend their housing 
and dorm residents are least likely to 
recommend theirs the survey found . 
!Mike Fischer, of IPIRG, said results 
from the survey will be used by his office 
If> compile a housing guide for students. 
He said the guide will include com-
ments from tenants with recom-
mendations that students persuade their 
landlords to use a sta~dized contract 
that the IPIRG has prepared, as well as 
a checldist for students moving in and 
out. ..., . 
IPIRG is scheduled to release a 
housing breakdown in the April 29 issue 
of tbe Daily Egyptian. 
Spillwaste 
A cluttered rock crevice belOlN the Crab Or~rd spitlway reveals 
the nature of some of the lake's visitors. (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
Fee board awards ' funds 
By Mike Springston 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The . . Student Government Fee 
Allocatton goard has approved 
llllocations of $192,000 to 66 student 
organizations for the 1976-71 academic 
year, Joel Spenner, board chaiijlerson, 
said _Wednesday. . 
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs, had originally set the 
allocation figure at $182,600 but raised 
the amount at Spenner's request, 
Spenner said 
Speaner said the figure was nowhere 
near the amount needed to cover the 
allocation requests. 
"!rhe requests amount to two and a 
half times the amount of money we 
have available," Spenner said "We 
~ill expect tQ. .see a !Ugher figure than 
$192,000 but we' re going with tt-...3t as a 
conservative fIgUre." . 
Swinburne aid ~ allocation amount 
is based on next year's projected 
enrollment. ~ 
"We're probably safe in going to the 
$19 000 figure," SwillPurne said. 
"But 1'(1 rather be conservative ' than 
allOO8te too much." 
The allocated funds are collected 
through a $5.25 per semester Student 
ActiVity fee. ~ 
Spenner also said the alloca 'on board 
sub;(:ommittees have finished their 
hearings and are now meeting jn joint 
sessions to discuss the aUocation 
recommendations the board will make 
to the Student Senate. 
Student Vice President Jiin Wire said 
the senite will probably approve the 
boards' recommendations May<7. 
Spenner said the dates cOl the joint 
sessions will not be announced but the, 
would be pos~OII1he Student Center s 
Daily Activity calendar. 
Daily~ 
(Jpinioll & GC?mmentary 
EDITORIAL POUCY-~ general poticy of !he Daily 
Egyptian Is to prOYlde an open forum for discussion of 
issues and ideas. Opinions elCpreSSed on !he editorial pages 
do not reeessarily reflect those of !he administratiorr or 
lITfY dl!pertment or !he Unilllet"5ity. Editorials signed by 
indiv;~ls resresent !he QIlinions of !he author only. 
editorials mder5lgned "By !he Daily Egyptian" represenI 
the QIlinions of the Daily Egyptian as determined by a 
consensus of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Committee. 
LETTERS POUCY-l.ette~ 10 !he editor are invited 
and wrlteo"s may stbnit Ihl'tn by mail or In PN50fl to 
Editoriai Page Editor. Daily Egyptian. Rocm lW. 
ean",..,ications· Building. l.ette~ shoufd be typewritten 
and shoufd not exceed 2SO words. Lette~ which !he edit~ 
consider libelous or in poor taste will not be published. All 
letters must be silJled by !he authors. Students must 
identify 1hem5eI\II!S by classification and major. faculty 
members by department and rank. non-academic staff by 
department and position. Write~ submitting letter by 
mail should include addresses. and telephone n<.mbe~ tor 
Yerificat ion of authorship. Lette~ for which III!rification 
ca<YlO: be made will nol be publ ished. 
Many will mis,s 
Justice Douglas 
By John M. Achterkirchen 
Graduate Student Writer 
Defiant, uncompromising libertarian. maverick-
former U.S. Supreme Court Justice William . O. 
Douglas retired last yea r. For almost 37 years-flrst 
mostly in dissent. then as part of the Warren Court 
majority. finally in dissent once more-he ca rved a 
career that marked him as the most doctrinaire and 
committed civil libertarian ever to sit on the Court. 
He sat on the nation's most prestigious bench 
through the tenures of five Chief Justices. 
Douglas was independent in almost every sense. 
Indeed. he once said. "A lifetime diet of . ~he law 
alone turns judges into dull. dry husks. Whlie 
'serving longer tlmn any other Supreme Court Justice 
·in history . Douglas also wrote 26 books. He was 
courted for the vice presidency three times. He IS 
married to his fourth wife. who was more than 40 
years his junior. The vitality of his private life was 
the by-product of an energy so enorm ous that 
Douglas wrote 1.282 opi nions at the Cou rt. including 
531 dissents. 
Douglas ' lega l renown. in large part. rests on the 
frequency and sty lishness of dissents that often 
anticipated majority oRi..nion in later years. The 
e~ha~ 1966 Miranda. decis~on . . guarante.e ing the 
advice of counsel dUring police investiga tIOns. was 
a lmost wholly based on earlier Douglas dissents .. A 
)!.ea later. in Katz v. U.S .. the Co~rt held that 
wini.r:lpping without legal authOrizatIOn was 
u~li.tutional. a po.<;ition Douglas...,bas. been urging 
for 15 years. 
More Douglas dissents ha ' e become law. 
according to Supreme Cou rt scholar Vern 
Countrvman of Harva rd Law School. than those of 
' any otht'r justice. 
A sort of mi itant humanism r n through his 
'opinions to form a ' redou.btable leg~1 philosop~y . 
DefeflSe of the Bill of Rights was Its unnagglng 
theme. Douglas was a free speech absol.utist: he saw 
no' exceptions to the First Amendment s command. 
" Full and free discussion has indeed been the first 
article of our faith.' We have founded our political 
system on iL It ha been the safeguard of every 
(eligious. political. philosophical. eCOnOI!lIC and 
raCial group among us. We have counted on It to keep 
us from embracing what is cheap and false; we havl' 
trusted the common sense of our people to choose the 
doctrine true to our genius and to reject the rest. 
This has been tne one single outstandin tenet that 
has made our institutions the symbol of freedom and 
equality." 
These words are part of a dissert Douglas filed in a 
case in which the Court upheld th,e conVictIOns of Gus 
Hall and other Communists for violations of the 
Smith Act through conspiracy "to organize . the 
Communist Party of the U.S. as a group to teach and 
advocate the overthrow of the government by force 
and violence." Their convictions. he observed. 
hinged not. on the doctrine th~ taught. but on the 
intent with wlrl6h..they taught (hem. "The fact that 
their· ideas are abhorrent does not make; them 
powerful" 
No·one in our era has fought harder for the Sflirit of 
the first 10 amendments )han Douglas. " We the 
people are the sovereigns, the state and federal 
<ificials only our agents. We who have the final word 
can speak softly or angrily. We can seek to chaUen~e 
or annoy, as we need not stay docile and quiet ' 
Douglas' retirement leave!; oilly two liberal 
justices on the court: Thurgood Marshall and 
William J. Brennan, Jr. His replace.nent, John Paul 
. Stevens, is a moderate. 
The new, S~preme Court may not miss Justice 
Douglas very much or very long. But maD)' others 
will 
.,... ~ 0IIIy ~ ~I, 22. 1976 
.Hunter Boy's advertisements 
By Sandy Mulder 
. SCudeDt Writer 
Heard any gOOd jokes about women lately? Ho~ 
about this one for pure unadulterated belly-Iaugns; 
A man says to his friend. "Who was that woman I 
saw you with the other day?" The friend replies, 
"That was no woman, that was my wife! " 
Jokes like. t~ one which put women down might 
have been considered funny 20 years ago but they 
should have been scrapped as legitimate humor 
along with other" Archie Bunker" type jokes about 
"Polacks". " Jews" and "niggers." 
Dick Hunter of Hunter Boy's Discount still thinks 
jokes about women make fo pretty funny material. 
He includes one after some of his radio commercials 
and bills it his "Thou~htfor the Day," 
.:.;.:.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:-
'Viewpoint 
:::::::::::::'.:.:::.:.::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::.:.::::,::::::::.::::::::::;::::::::::::.:::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::.:=;::::::::::: 
Southern Illinois women must think these jokes 
which poke fun at an-:l ~ut women down are funny . - ~n 
the twenty·five years that Dick Hunter has been 
telling his little jokes, only tW? wome~ have written 
and complained and women stili constitute almost ~ 
per cent of Hunter Boy's clientele. But loca~ radl9 
station WCIL runs the Hunten Boy's commerCial and 
I 
- has received "many" calls from irate women 
concerning the sexist jokes used in the commercials. 
These women, and others who grit their teeth when 
heari~ "just like a woman" or " my dumb wife" 
iokes, should write letters to Dick Hunter directly 
and tell him how they feel. If these letters don't 
work, they might try taking their business elsewhere 
until the offensive advertising is removed. 
If his jokes were related to his advertising. they 
might be eJ«:used, but they have nothin~ to do with 
either the advertising or Hunter Boy s Discount 
Store. Being told that you are a stupid bus body at 
7; 30 in . the morning is no joke and not at all 
humorous. Dick Hunter should be informed by 
Southern Illinois women exactly how they feel about 
his one-track sexist jokes_ He might be inspired to 
remove them rather than risk losing his clientele. If 
Dick Hunter would like to include the opposite sex as 
the brunt of his "Thought for the Day". here's a little 
joke he might try. 
A woman says to her friend, " Who is that man I 
saw you with the other day?" Her friend replies. 
"That was no man, that was my husband." 
Editor's note ; Larry Doyle of wei L-FM 
. contacted the Daily Egyptian this week and 
said the station has received few 
compla ints on the Hunter Boy ' s 
commericals. ' 
. 
Swine flu reaction political-
. ,J 
By Judith McHose 
Stupent Writer 
It IS heartening to see the federal government 
hecoming involved in preventative medicine. but 
why did President Ford choose the swi ne flu problem 
to show his .compassion for and interest in the 
American people? It is not typical for the President 
of. the United State;, to become involved in health 
problems. especially before it has been es tablished 
that there is. in fact, a problem. 
Events have unfolded rapidly since the president 
created s hockwav~s of , panic by making an 
unexpected national announcement of the supposedly 
threatening swine flu epidemic. 
Several hundred soldiers were stricken with 
mnuenza t Fort Dix. .J. in February. Although 
most of the victims were discovered to be infected 
with the mild A-Victoria influenza. four of the 
soldiers ' neluding one who died of nu-related 
pneumonia--were infected with a viral strain which 
state health officials could not identify. 
The U.S. Center for Disease Control soon identified 
the virus as the swine virus. strikingly similar to the 
one known to cause influenza in pigs and which may 
be related to the 1918 catastrophic outbreak which · 
killed 20 million people. CDC officials alerted state 
and local health departments and the World Health 
Organization; Preside'llt Ford prematurely noUfied 
tJie nation. 
The president. with concurrence from scientists 
and congress proposed an unprecedented program at 
a cost of 5135 mil! inn. The money is intended for 
production of a new vaccine and to supply an 
immunization shot for every American by next fall. 
Meanwhile. experts are- telling us there is nothing 
to be alarmed about. They agree that the swine 
virus has the potential to race arQund. the world as ' 
did the Asian and H:mg Kong flues. But they are also 
like-min&<! in the theory that most of the some 
500,000 Americans who did not urvive the 1918-19 
epidemic died from a sec ndary bacterial 
pneumonia which, t~ay. can be treated ' with 
antifiotics. 
The swine virus \lias first isolated in 1931; there is 
no proof that it was .the cause of t.m: 191~19 
expidemic. The best eVIdence t?at the swme ViruS 
was the culprit which caused that disaster is that--
people who are old enough to have been exposed to 
that virus have antibodies for the swine virus in their 
bloodstream. This pattern also appeared in the 1957 
~an ~u eige in people born before 1889. a 
paitpemlc year. 
A counter theory is that the present "outbreak" 
was not caused by the long-known swine virus but by 
a combination of the Hong. Kong and swine viruses. 
creating a new l!t rain. Which theory proves to be fact 
remains to be seen. One fact is obvious. however: 
that President Ford made his anno'uncement before 
all the evidence was in and unnecessarily alarmed 
the entire nation. 
CDC officials are wallowing in phone calls froll}. 
people terrified that they may have the deadly virus. 
They explai'n that there is , no justification for the 
worry; three of the four sold!ers in ~ew Jersey ha.d 
only mild illnesses. Also, thIS year s flu season IS 
nearly over so any outbreak 'is not likely to oc~ur 
until next winter. if at all. which leaves ample time 
to develop a vaccine. 
CDC personnel insure that the mortality rate will 
in no way approach the magnitUde of the 1918 
pandemic. Earlier this week, reports of a study were 
released in which vglunteers were given doses of the 
swine virus and quarantined in pairs. Only one of 
the dozen or so volunteers became ill, showing signs 
of nausea. 
Swine flu is not a pig in a poke; it is a national 
health problem as are poUution and drugs, bl,lt we do 
not see the president galJl!Jltly coming forward, 
money in hand. to alJeviate those proble~ 
Why did' President Ford choose the sw~e flu . 
problem to show his good·will and concern for the 
American people? Politics and health make strange, 
but not unlikely, bed-fellows. 
Ford was likely motivated, at least partly, by the 
need for such a magnanimous gesture in this, an 
election year. Congress reinforced the theorr. .by 
barely uttering disapproyal of the. SI3§ million 
proposal-1ln unusual attitude for It to take to 
response to a Ford sugges!ion. Th.e1eal pig i~ a ~e 
is not the swine flu threat ItselrOut the false sincerity 
of politictans in an election year. 
Deans iliffer on t~nure guidelines 
I 
Editor's note : The fonowing article ' is 
the third in a series on tenure poliCies at 
StU. 
By Cathy Tokanld 
Editorial Page EditGr 
Since positive or negative recommendations for 
granting tenure to a faculty member must be 
submitted by the dean of each college, the guidelines 
for tenure recommendations are undoubtedly 
subjected to varying ·interPretations. 
The deans of lhe nine colleges at SI U were 
l'interviewed by the' Daily Egyptian and asked how 
these guidelines affected their recommendations. 
Almost all of the deans agreed that more than the 
present four year time limit for tenure 
recommendations should be extended. They also 
responded favorably to the broad nature of the 
guidelines, saying that specific rules would not allow 
them the nexibility they need. 
In the College of Business and Administration. 
Dean Charles H. Hindersman said their business 
school has a disadvantage over other schools 
because they don't have a doctoral program and 
their MBA ( Master of Business Administration> 
degree is not a research degree, but rather a 
professional degree. The major value in the College 
of Business and Administration, Hindersman said, is 
in teaching and service. " It 's a mistake to form all 
faculty in the same mold." he said. 
" We must view each college differently and 
determine what is important to each collegeand how 
well the faculty members are fulfilling these needs. I 
don't think enough attention is being paid to the 
recommendations by the faculty members. the 
department chairmans, or the deans." 
Donald Beggs, associate dean. said. " In the 
College of Education, the faculty members are 
becoming more aware of the tenure decisions and 
are taking them more seriously." 
. The faculty m mbers in the college are finding it 
"easy to integrate the three guideline components of 
' teaching, research and service because we view 
them as a part of our profession. " Beggs said. 
..• :::: ..... : ....... :.:.: ... . 
Beggs explained th.at faculty members are j 
evaluated on the consistency of their research 
publications, not the amount. "One or two 
publications a year is about the norm for our 
profession. It demonstrates that research is being 
done. but not at the expense of the students," he said 
. Dean Thomas B. Jefferson, from' the College of 
Engineering and Technology, said he wasn't having 
any particular problems with ,the guidelines for 
tenure recommendations. "In most cases, the 
recommendations from the departments and 
chairmen are coinciding with mine." . 
The college encourages faculty members to do 
research because, "the pers • who is doing research 
usually 'has the chance to be a better teacher. All of 
us in this business know research is a part of the 
University function. The person who is an effect' e 
teacher and researcher is going to have better 
success in the rewaTd system)' he said. 
Tenure decisions are also looked at more carefully 
in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, said 
Dean Lon Shelby. "We don't place anymore 
em phasis on research requirements than we aId 
before, but we look at all areas more carefully 
because we have a number of departments that are 
highly tenured," he explained. 
Shelby aid that he would " prefer that all of out 
tenured faculty be involved in research to some 
extent. However, the reali.\ies are that we have a 
number of people wit h heavy teaching loads." 
flean John Guyon, from the College' of Science. said 
the tenure guidelines are having a " solid effect for 
research in this college." 
" The optimum situaticn is where every individual 
can make teaching and resear;:h contributions, but 
anyone in the College of SC'ience who doesn' t want to 
do research doesn' t have to. " he explained. 
Guyon said the four·year time limit fOI/ making 
tenure recommendations is deterimenyrJ in the 
College of cience because " it takes at least a year 
to get some of the experiments set up and collect the 
data ." ---.. 
In the School of Technioal rrers. associate dean 
Eleanor Bushee explainedt hat. " Our faculty is hired 
';':':':';':':::::::::::::::':::':':': '.:.'.:.: :':':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.;.:.:.: ... :.: •....... 
( ~tters 
as a teaching faculty. Research in our school is not 
the type of research one would expect to fmd in other 
schools." 
Some faculty members express a desire to do 
research, Bushee said, but "the research that is done 
is self-motivated and encouraged, but not · 
demanded" . 
" Our school is strong in teaching and service-
research is-thrown in when faculty members express 
the desire for it I think the three criteria are more 
distinct in this college than in others," she said. 
C.B. Hunt, dean of the College of CQmmunications 
and Fine Arts said the college must be "more 
effective in enunciating what research is." 
"Research has always been assumed as 
'scientific' The major responsibility is with the 
people in the arts to make a definition of research 
convincing to those who aren't in the arts." 
Hunt said that he has found the guidelines for 
tenure recommendation workable. but they need 
refining. " The evaluation of teaching and research 
continues to be a problem in our. college." 
In the School of Agricul\ure, Dean Gilbert H. 
Kroening stressed the importance of weighing tenure 
decisions carefully. "If you tenure all of your people, 
you remove your flexibility," he said. 
Kroening aid that he favored the tenure guidelines . 
.because of their "consistency." He explained that 
faculty tnembers don't have to concentrate on any 
one criteria of the guidelines in particular, but 
shou ld " continue to put out effort to improve 
themselves. " 
Dean Stanley H. Smith: from the College of Haman 
Resources stressed the importance of "faculty 
members originating the decisions for tenure • 
recommendations." . 
"The dean of a college has the accountability to 
make sure faculty members were involved in the 
decision making." he said. 
The guidelines are effective because they make 
allowances for the different requirements in colleges 
such as ours." he said . 
" We must look for c reativity in this college-! 
don't think this college could afford to obtain.A-26Od 
researcher who is a lousy teacher." / -
:.;.:::.::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:::::::::::~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Effort· applauded DE fuels apathy Parking fines too steep 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
We would like to mak_ public announcement of 
our appreciation. During the week of April 12·15. the 
students of GSE 201 . sections 26 and 34. were 
involved in campus·oriented program in venereal 
~. ~ ducation. The program consisted C?f three an advertising ca:-lpaign, a tudent Center bootH a d workshop presentations~eely Hall. 
The class mem bers were responsible for all three 
phases. Each required a considerable amount of 
planning and effort. 
. Venereal disease is an important health problem 
fo r: college students, since VD is m~t often found in 
the age group ( under 25) comrrlon on college 
campuses. The college community also provides the 
opportunity for a large number of contacts. We feel 
the students of GSE 201 did an excellent job of 
making other students aware of the dangers. We 
would therefore like to publicly applaud their efforts. 
Janna Fullbright 
Bill Taylor 
Graduate Students 
Health Education 
Band -deserved more 
To the DaHy Egyptian: 
Last Monday evening at the CCHS gymnasium, ten 
brass, five reeds and four rhythm instruments gave 
an exciting concert to a small but enthusiastic 
aUdience. It was the big, bold, disciplined sound of 
Stan Kenton '76 ... excellent musicianship and fine 
arrangements---. .. 
Congratulations to the CCHS Music Department 
for sl!tting up the pra~ticum and concert andJ.or the 
school swing band that opened the concert. It was 
good to hear the big band--sounds and to know that 
Stan Kenlon has not lost his touch after 35 years. 
I hope the SIU Arena selection committee and the 
people who book groups into Shry~ heard the Stan 
KentoQ band, for many more people could have 
shared this evening of great music .. . and the band 
deserved a larger ~udience. 
Maybe next time. 
, \ 
Ro rt O. Lewis 
a r ndale 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Your responsibility to the student body, as 
witnessed by the material (or lack of it> published 
concerning the student body elections, has been 
seriously neglected. By failing to provide a forum 
for debating issues releva;;t to the el on you 
caused students to make .choices without knowledge 
of the candidates, failed to bring attention to the 
~Iection and fueled s udent apathy toward student 
body elections. " 
There is no excuse for the lack of space provided in 
your paper for this election. I submitted a previous 
letter to you in hopes of tr:ggering a discussion of the 
issues. I can only interprei your action ( or lack 
thereoO as the action of a press uncommitted to the 
democratic process. 
An editor's note would be appreciated. 
Mark S. Babbitt 
Senior 
Elementary Education 
Editor's note : The Oitily Egyptian chose 
not to endorse any SIngle candidate in the 
student body election because in the past 
we have been criticized for giving the 
endorsed candidates an unfair advantage. 
Instead, staff writer Mike Springston 
covered all the candidates for president and 
student trustee in separare articles and we 
devoted an entire page on election day to 
each candidate's positions. 
OOONESBURY 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I think the University ~peing totally insensitive to 
the average student's financial siWaHon. I am 
directly referring to the ~ickets for minor parking 
infractions that are so freely handed out to studen . 
These fines are putting a financial strain on the 
a lready stru~gling student which the University is 
"forgetting.' The cost of a college education is 
expensive .enough without having to pay the stiff 
fifllEs imposed for breaking minor parking rules. The 
UnJvers lty IS supposed to help us get an education, 
not hinder us. 
As a new student this spring semester, I was 
unaware of the fact that backing into a parking 
space was against the rules. I immediately got a 
ticket for breaking this minor rule. • 
I have such learned the reason for this rule is 
because the University Police find it difficult to 
check the parking stickers of cars backed into 
spaces. I agree this rule is useful, but I don' t agree a 
student shQuld have to pay a $5 fine because the 
officer has to get out of his 'comfortable car to check 
an occasional backed-in car. 
"Warning tickets" would be a muCh better 
alternative to this ridiculous encounter. l believe 
most students would comply to the rule if they got a 
warning ticket on their windsheild. 
IIJNE'I. 7ElL 
IUH7H4r I IE I'E-
AM m; 7lP . HEH8ERS 
V. S. ENtOY.. (HR.. ) )ttl. SIR. . 
I OUX£! I 
\ 
Diane Cosgrove 
Socj al Welfare 
by Garry Trudeau 
DilIIy Egyptian; April 22. 6.!Page S 
K8fldval events . set ; 
educatio~ 'lecture s'cheduledt 
TIle 11'11 KanUval Welch said that be bapea IIIlIt Ceater. 
pnIeIIt so.. ~ director year the educ:8tian11J side ~ Kappa ~ Ka KamivaI,, '1i ·tieS 
edacaliaaal IInics lor the val alit be buiJt up to iDc.Iudu . ppa es Y,I 
Ik:KJaII!y FCllllldltIaIl ~CbicqD. to Wbrksbop ' geared to helping btcin 11undIy . at 9 SlID. at the t 
lecture GIl '''Aademic SurvivaV- prospective college students GKappa AIpM Psi House, II!I Small ~ far the NCIIl-1'nIdipna1 'uaderstand the workings or a roup • ~ousing. . ~Ith a 
Sludeat" Friday in the Student uaiversity structure. ~armlDl ~ar VISitors and 
CeaIIer MiIIiaIppi Roam. The workshop would be an effOrt retul1l1Dl fraternity members. 
"TbJa Is the first tim.e an made by the staff. students and Other events scIIeduled for Frid8.v 
educational event bas been faatlty to present information. to iDcIude a HopICOtcb and Double 
prcIIJ"aIIlIDed in~ the Karol.val, · students at SJU that would assist Dutchjump rope.coatest {rem I to 4 
which Is : generally social." them in making ~ choiet;. at college p.m. in front ' of Shryock 
~ to Harvey Welc:h, dean ~ here ar wherever" Welch said. Auditorium; a 9 Slm. to 4 Lm. st~t life. . . "~ppa Kamiv~lstarted oullo lie "prese" in . the S~lJd.ent Center 
PumeII is a leading educator ID a time when all the fraterni~ ·BaIJrooms WIth admISSion set at S3 
ChIcago and has worked with a members got together for a yearly 'per person; an afterset frem 2 to 6 
variety ~ peop~" W~ sa~ "He celebration." said George Hart. L~ at Bonaparte's Retreat. 213 E., 
=:S:~~ :sthba~r!~~~~ K~~lwi~h=a~i 7: 30 Slm. ~~t'!I!t':t::rnWs. ~::?nois 
success in ~ students aU aver, Friday in the Mississippi Room on Ave. from 2 to 8 a .m. with 
the nation' the second floor ~ the Student .admission set at S3. 
~ms .scarce for . KarDivai goers-· 
B, Mary L. 1Ieen!D . motel .does not take rese~valions he saia. The Ramada 1M bas been 
DIIiIy EI1JId because " people make reservations booked about three weeks. EaMstabameat· ~.. allover town and then we get hung" The Belairf! Motel. booked for 
Anyone planning on staying in for unclaimed reservations . several days , does not requireoa 
Carbondale duri ng . the Kappa Reservations are available each day. deposit. but " it 'is a good idea ," 
Karnival Bicentennial Boogie after 11 a.m . Velma Ow"ns. the temporary 
festivities had better have a room Other motels checked were the manager of thi! motel. said. 
already reserved or plan on s taying Belaire Motel. 905 E. Main SI. ; Best Other motels said they were an-
with friends . Inns. 700 E . Main SI. ; Heritage ticipating rio trouble for the weekend 
A check of seven Carbondale Motel . t209 W. Main ·SI. : ~!olid!lY other than what is normally ex · 
motels showed that ail excepi one Inn. 800 E . Main St : Ramada Inn. pected for large crowds. 
bavebeen booked for several weeks. 2400 W. Main SI. : and Uni vers ity ' Leonar:! Simms. Kappa fraternity 
One, the AFDK Motel in Mur. Motor Inn. 801 E . Main SI. member in charge of housing for the 
, ~ysboro. does not take reservations re~~fre~O!elcia~:g~ad~~~:it I~~; ~:~v~~~ ~~t::s C::d~lIg~~~~t~ :.!',.~~v~~~~~::~:i:~C~/~~r!~r,~ · rooms rented. a desk clerk. at the the .area are on a " first come. first 
O .... v motel. who refused to give his name . serve J:>!>sis ." ~ 
- A 'spOkesman for ihe motel . who said. Kappa Karniva l is not the only The Kappa Alphi Ps' ouse. 102 
refused to give his name . sa id the event requiring a damage deposit. Small Group Hous ng. is for 
A ..... , sl1ow' opens ~unday fraternity members only. he said. 
to. visitors from across thj! n.a'" Th~Fa.Lernity is expecting aboui 
The first annual Southern Illinois onl y at the opening D1ght coun r the Thursday through 
Gay People's Art Exhibition will ceremonies. Sunday festivities . Few rooms are 
open at 5 p.m. Sunday. in the lJhjbition dirctor Jim Sanders ' available in the Carbondale area. 
Student Christian Foundation. 913 S. said. ' all the work on display was but there may be more rooms for 
Illinois Ave done by members of the Southern rent in out-lying towns. Simms said 
The exhibition will feature about Illinois gay community. After the fraterllity has rented some 
l!I pi~ 0( stationary art~ w ·U.a: Sunday the exhibit will be open to rooms in Marion for viSitors but 
three dances and"one or two films. the public from 9 ·a.m. to 9 p.m.. these are op~n only to visitors 
T\lt' films and !lances wi! be shown Monday through Friday. alrectdy having paid for their room: 
'-~' IN . OONCERT· 
. > -
SUNDAY APR'IL '25' 
1\00 .·ShoWs at 7 & 9-.30 p.m. 
. at,he . 
IITffiaritrm ' CCif.~ ccel~rr 
Tow. Square Plaza Marion, Illinois 
. . • TICKE~ $~OO~S(j.QO~ the door 
TIckets at: , . 
. PIZZA HUTS in"'Marion, CarboI~, Benton 
MAMMOTH RECORDS - Carbondale 
BOATRIGHT ElEC~1C$ - Marion 
Bus Service from S.W. to Concert 
Only SQe RegIster . ~. Mammoth Records 
.................................. 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
SALUKI 1 605 E GRAND 5~9 Sh22 
TrYouts set forT-V show 
• f • • ••• ~. • ., : .J' (-
TetUDS from six. area toWns will Department, Student Activities ' public. $2.25 and $2. 7S fOl" cbiIdren 
meet. Saturday tQ determine the Center aDd Student GovernmenL wtIer UI years ~ age aDd M and ~ 
representative teams that will TIle com~itim will be a benefit rOl" rot sm students. 
g:~pa':~~"!=t~:;, U;~t:n?!:"~thing 6~" ~~':i~:~~ 
p. m. May 7 in the Arena. show will, be complete with sets, Student Center Central Ticltet OfrJCe ' 
Two teams from each county of props, ' costumes, scoreboard. and the STC Stlldent Center. 
Franklin, Jacksoo and Williamson swimming pool, giant slide and Til:kets can be ordered at the area 
will compete to decide which team Hollywood master of ceremonies substations including Penney', in 
. will be competing in the show. from the ABC television show. Carbondale, Tempo and BOI!tright 
<:':~~"'~:~e ':7o,M~rJ:~~~ Games such as Crate Race, ~~~~u~~a~:U~n~e:yn 
J ck C Croquet 'Ole, Giant Potato Sack, -:ari:nwiU~~ ~~~i~~~~~:~ Race. Saloon Ride, Sealed With a :a~Ju~:L Vernon and Gatlin' s 
the Williamson County entry; and Fish, Super Guy, Tug a Toot, Super Mail orde -iekets will be 
Bentm \fill take on West Frankfort Chicken, Turtle Hurdle, You Bet ac epted at the 'SIU Arena 
to determine the Franklin County Your Load and As the Worm Turns. Manager's Office in Carbondale 
team. The Arena is also making 62901, and should include the name 
The competition is scheduled for 9 arrangements for marching bands, ~ the event, the rRID;1ber and price 
a m. Saturday in Evergreen Park cheerleaders and P9"1pon girls. ~ tickets, desired. check "r money 
on Pleasant Hill Road. Carbondale. Area radio stations in each county order made out to·the SIU Arena in 
They hacliDore 
than love· 
they had fun. 
GUl.fand 
WdWI) 
The competition events chosen will supply team coaches, referees the correct amount and a self-
will remain a secret until Saturday. and hostesses. an.Arena spokesman addressed. stamped envelope. A UIlftIllAl rcru. ~-
Al Moller, spokesman for the said Reservations will be taken at 618- nclllallll8 ___ 
committee which is planning .the Tickets for the show are set at 453-5341 Monday through Friday 1~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~I.JL!ii;;;;;;iiiiiii=I' 
elimination festivities, said "the $4.50 and 115.50 for the general between 9 a. m. and 4: 30 p.m. r 
elimination events won't be quite as . . 
elaborate as those seen on TV or 
later in the Arena, but the events 
will be along the same lines." 
"They certainly will be a good 
indication ~ how the teams will fare 
in the real games at the Arena and 
it should be a lot of fun. he said 
FollOWing the county competition. 
25 teams ~ students sponsored by 
student clubs . University 
departments and living a reas will 
compete to> determine the top two 
teams. The top s tudent teams will 
. play against a team of SIU 
Administra:tors . The admini-
strative teams has not been 
selected Coach for the team is 
George Mace. vice-president for 
University Relations. 
The SIU Are'na show will feature 
the Administrators versus the two 
student groups during the firs t half 
and the county teams the second 
half. 
ch~:n C~i~~Y t~~a~~Si~r:nc~ei~¥ 
Chambers of Commerce and other 
community Organizations in each of 
the six towns. The final 
na tions are being sponsored 
SIU Veterans. Wom 
Intra murals. the Recrea 
Student . groups 
s~psor c~arity 
i@.shion sh~g 
By CGastantiDe KarahaIJ05 
Dally Egypdan Staff Writer 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
On every street in every c ity 
in this country ther~ 's a 
nobody who dreams of being 
somebody. He's a lonely 
forgotten man desperate to 
prove that he's a!ive. ( 
( ( )I UMHIA PlCTlIRh J"."''''' 
ROBERT DE NIRO 
:~ 'rAXI 
J)RlYEll 
show at 5:451$1.25 
~I second annual Kenneth ' - arrison benefit fashion s~ow . ored by the Inter ·Greek--1I".~!l1 iw., 
Council and the Black AffaIrs iiiiiiiiii~;;iiiiiiiiii Council. Will run from 7-10 p.m. Sunday In Ballroom 0 of the Student Center. 
The fashion show. called 
" Elegantly Yours," is co-ordinated I 
by the Slgmll'Gamma Rho sorority 
and the Phi Gamma Sigma 
=e~~~. a ~~e::::;\!.oo,;at:: 
account to establish a scholarship 
fund to honor the late Kenneth 
qariison. _ 
Garrison. an SIU student senator . 
and member of the Black Affairs 
J Council died of .a brain .tumor in 
. tbe spring of 1974. The first S200 
scholarship will be awarded Sunday 
during the fashion show: 
The scholarship winner must 
have a 2.0 overall average, be in 
good standing <1M hav an ACT on 
file shOWing n ... ocial need Doris ' 
Cross, fI graduate student in ' 
rehllbilitation consuling and 0-' 
oniinator ~ the show, said ·the 
award goes to the student showing 
the greatest fmancial need 
Cross said the fashion show will 
feature both men's and women's 
fashions from local Carbondale 
:;~a: ~:~ asl~~=Is~este 
will be seven--remale aDd six male 
models in the show. 
Kathy Berry, a senior in speech, 
and Dmna Pratt, ' a freshman in-
gmeral studies will be tI)e. fashion 
show moderaters. Then(will be no 
admisaim price. but Cross said that 
. : .tiona will be accepted ~t Ole 
-'- TRIBAL ART 
l . 
CUUlltA fEIINIIGS. UEUX ~RtSSlER 
DOllS FlIII'I.E • JEHlllfEll BURTON 
iii 
Friday, April 23: 3, 7, 9 & 1 l- Jhm. 
Saturday, Apr"'l 2 4: 'l , 9 & 1 1 p.m. 
Stud.ntS-nt., Auditorium 
Admi •• ion ' 1 .00 . I 
Pres.,oted by the SGAC Fjl~ C~jHee 
11'111111 ·1.A'I'li SII()"" . 
11:15 P.M. All Mat. $1.25 
• 
"A .UNIQUE 
AND OFTEN ·STUNNING 
S'~CTACLE! DEMONIAC MAS-
QUES AND BLASPHEMOUS ORGIES ... · 
AS A GLIMPSE. OF HELL, IT 'IS SUPERB-
LY FRIGHTENINGLY EFFECTlVE.'~ TIME 
"KEN RUSSELL'S TURBULENT 
SLAUGHT. .. HE HAS B8EWED HIS OWN 
'RUSSELL'S INFERNO~ BRILLIANCE 
I~ T~~~~!~"~~~~ING 
x 
w _ . \)l / 
\ANESSA REDGRAVE-OUVER 'REED 
IN KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF 
·THE DEVILS 
WAItNNGa SCI .. S OF CASTaAnON, SEXU 
DEGltMAnON, EXOilCISM AND'TOilTUU. 
/ 
t 
( 
Ftags. signify sm is 
Bicentennial' Ubi\fersity 
PresideDt Warren Brandt was Other JlI"OP08.8Is approved by the 
presented with Cedel-a} and state SlU Bicentennial Ccmmittee on Oct. 
Bicentennial flag."1 Tuesday morning 8, 1975, included the "History of 
in Anthony Hall and also a American Philosophy," a "Brief 
oertiflC8te making SIU an official Histery of GeolC!8Y of Southern 
Bicentennial university. Illinois," a "Sell-Portrait at the. 
Mike Linderman, regional American Atist," which is a series 
direct« of the American Revolution of eight one-half hour television 
Bicenten.nial Commission, pre- programs and "The Blacksmjth as 
sented the Cederal Oag to be ~ Cor Art~ and Craftsman. 1'T76-197&." 
Bicentennial ' programs, aDd tbe Approximate.ly 18 flags have been 
state f14g~use be said he had "~is)ributed to universities in 
solt sp« in his heart Cor SIU. '.' Jl1lnois. { 
. Essentially, the qlJ4lification for 
receiving a federal Bicentennial 
flag is to present programs 
pertaining to the U.S. 200th 
birthday. 
SIU hosted the .. Exhibit of Crafts 
of Appalachia" earlier this month 
and is now presenting " Bicentennial 
Horizons: A Club DC Rome Sym-
posium and Systems and America's 
Next Hundred years ... · in the 
Student Center. 
GOLD FINI1 
w:~rG~ITed( ~~~eZ~~d fb:~ 
feeding Cor some weeks Cor Sunday 
dinner. When emptyi ng its stomach 
she saw a curious goldish-eolored 
piece, which she put into her pocket. 
A trip to the loca I apothecary con-
, Qrmed she. had enough gold for a 
ring. unfurl 
Pa~rons cite woman barber ****** ••• ********* •• .~ .THEWORLD FAMOUS ~ 
9 !!~ ,~~I"r~~~"'~!,m~~dvi~.!'~lfu'h';'''CI''''tt * pEPPERMINT ~ 
downtown executives kissed and " We won 't let her retire, If she [)31)!'0W. famed lawyer. He was * ~ 
toasted Mae Graves Wednesday for leaves the shop we will go to he r a very nice gentleman. " said Mae. "'- L OUNGE ~ 
keeping them we ll groomed over the home. I' ve been going t.o her all " In those days I charged 50 cents for .-.-- . ~ 
y~ars. She celebrated her 50th an- these yea rs b~a use. ~h e gives me a a hai rcut, it 's $5 now, 25 cents for ~ 
mversary as a barber. darn good hair cut. shave, 'npw $2 and '50 cents for a 
Scores_of customers attended the Tom Rowland . a 30-year-old in- shampoo, now $2 ,5~. Th:zse ret of • THUR' . SDAY MEANS: ~ 
"cut -up " party for the smi ling, vestment manager , sate: a banker my success? ~ 
little, 79-year-old woman in her tidy told him about "Iae a nd he has been " It' s because I' ve alw . s tried to 
barbershop on .the tllh noor of a a customer for evera l months now. do my best. I've been bles ed with a 
bUi lding near Ity Ha ll . lot of gOOlL customers. I never gel 
Art Blorfd, a business consu ltant , Another new c us tomer , Prank tired lQ..dking-at the sa me heads ~:s~~~ c~~~~~~t~~r~~~I~~~r~a:~ci ~~:;:d~~ ;~~Sh~~lf~~,~1 b:ai~~~~ : because I 10 ' my work." 
checks from some of her regular 78 The 39-yea r -o ld director of Mae aid she will not retire " as 
male customers. They range ,in age develo pm e n t for the Paralyzed long as God keeps my hands steady . 
from 30 to 80, she said Veterans of Amcrica was groomed I've pever cut anyone )et. " 
while he sa t in his wheelchair, "There may be go iping in other "'-- Anything could t,o"pen and did! 
"May God bless you. lilac. Stay .-.--
a round a nother 50 years , but for On a wa ll'ofMac's ·hop . which she barbership~, but neve r in mine. " ~ WITH All-AMERICAN JOCK Dff'.NIS LYLE. -tc 
gos h akes don ' t raise pri ces any runs alone , arc piclur!!s of old -time said Mae. " There 's a lot of kidding , d . ~ 
more," said the well -heele toast · vaude\'i llians who had been her of ,!;ourse . But when? c us tomer 60~ Screw rivers 8-11 p,m. ~ 
master. cllstomers as she snipped her way Cries on my shoulder. It neve r goes - ~ , 
Blond. who regula rly get through the yea rs., oU~ide thesh p. That's my policy ." **. * r***-** * *. * .. *. * 
***********************~***************** 
KliPP" KarDi ,tI' "19'Z6~~ 
Celebrates A Bicentennial Boogie. 
-' -
* Discount tickets on sale at the Student 
Center Central Ticket ·Office 
Thunlday 
9 p.m. Housewarming at the KaPPiil House 
102 SmaU Group Housing 
Friday 
1~ p.m. Hopscotch and Double Dutch Contest 
at Shryock Auditorium . 
7:30 p.m. ' Guest Speaker, Silas Parnell, 
Student Center . -
9 p.m.~ am. Pre-set at the S~t Center 
with Herb Kent Of WVON 
2-6 am. After-set at Bonaparte's Retreat and 
Nerlin's Disco 
. Saturday 
9 • .m.. Basketball & Volleyball Tournament, 
SIU Arena 
2 p.m. Parade down Illinois Avenue 
2-6 p.m. AfternOon Set at Des Fass featuri~ 
T-Hart Banet . 
9:30 p.m.-1:30 80m. uThe Blcentennl.' , 
BoogieI'\ SI U Arena 
* ~ 
~ 
i 
'I 
,.. 
~ ' 
* 
* ~ 
2-6 am. After-set at Bonaparte's & Nerlln's i 
1-6 am. After-set at the Student Center . 
f . All day Boogie at =PPA HOUSE, f02 ~ , SrnaIl ,Gr:oup HoUsing ~ 
***.****** •. ****.****~********.*.*.*******.********* 
p.g. .. Dally EgyptIan, April 22. 1976 
,: 
.; 
Tom Jensen, freshman in law enforcement, is really 
'WhIte flight' theory 
discounted In study 
CHICAGO (AP)-A just releued 
study for tbe Illinois Office of 
EducaUCIII reports lbat wbite 
studeDts do not Oee raclaDy mixed 
3Cbools but tend to remain enrolled 
in them. • 
Tbe study, conducted by the 
Chicago-based Real / Estate 
Research Corp., appears . to 
cballenge lbe tbeory that once a 
certain level of minoritx students is 
reached in a school, most of the 
white students will leave. 
Anthony Downs, chairman of the 
company, said tbe study sl\ows 
"Once minorities appear in a neigh-
bo~t :~:~~t i:~:;~h~ru;: 
.foss o( whites." He said it cast doubt 
on the "wbite flight " theory that 
whites flee from racially changing 
nleghbcrhoods. 
The-study also says that in all but 
two of 40 sample lllinois schools 
:W!~~c~te:i~ :~7~!~:e~~.id not 
" RaC!ial mixture did not cause any 
~~~~P~:I~~~i~a~I~':!~f~~r. 
the report said. ," This shows that 
:~~1 o~:Sse:cce:;:N;au::r~ 
wide variety of IoeaI eoadltiGaa." 
The study did not COIIIider pupil 
.chievement teat scores but said 
iDterviewa with acbool offIdaIa led 
lbe researcbers to believe lbat 
academic performance was not burt 
~y iDtegratim. 
si~eO~~b=~~f:~ ~a:,~ 
schools in the ,Slate. Most of the 
schools showed' no more than a 20 
per cent illCrea5e in the number of 
minority students between the 1971-
72 and 1974-75 school years, the 
report said. 10 about 14 per cent of 
the scboois, the number of black or 
Latino students declined.. 
Two-tbirds of the 40 sample 
schools were desegregated by . 
planned school board actim, leading 
the study to conclude, " The most 
effective way to achieve stable, 
racially mixed enrollments through 
deliberate actiOD is by carrying out· 
districtwide desegregation plans 
that seek to 'racially balance' 
enrollments throughout the entire 
district in some meaningful way." 
Country Living ... ,
City Convenience 
High . t getting up in the world as he retrieves lost balls on -WIre ac the screen over the SI U handball courts. (Staff photo 
. .' by carl Wagner). , ____ 
./ Delux ·inodem pe..ma-modular home rentals just minutes from CarbOndale. 
• Wide paved streets Jt . Princess 'Anne injured durin~ ride • Trees on every lot • Streets lighted at night • Recreational area BLANDFORD, England (AP I-
PriJlcess Anne 's l,350-pound horse 
fell and rolled on t(er while jumping 
a fence at crosscountry trials 
Wednesday, knocking the 25-year-
old daughter of Queen Elizabeth I 
~~::::~?~r;~~ of ub~~o~:~ti~bur~e . and 
There was no immediate word on 
when the princess would be able to 
ride again , nor the effect the ac -
~d~n~~'::!I1~~~e :ri~~~'~~;ces ~ 
the Montreal Olympic Gam this 
surnmer~ . 
The queen was still observing her 
50th ~i rthday at Windsor Castle and 
~~~~resent at the Por.t.man 
~~ ~~lf;!~c~~d~~a~~ 
hospital with her. 
w;::n
e ~~~~~i~~ :~~:~~y~~!~~ 
. brown mare. rolled over on her. 
Poole General Hospital said. The 
hospital said X-tays-showed sbe 
suffered QIle cracked vertebra. 
Phillips said he was confident his 
wife would soon recover. " Falling 
oU is an occupational hazard." he 
told reporters. " It is the risk you 
take every time yoU" go in for a 
competition . I do not see why it 
would upset ber at all ." 
As one of Britain' s top hor -
sewomen, Princess Anne was 
considered a likely member of the 
show jumping team at Montreal. 
'accident because he was riding 
ahead of Princess Anne in the cross-
country section of the three-day 
event, which comprises dressage, 
show jumping and cross-country. He 
said the princess was unconscious 
when he reached her side, but she 
as conscious when they arrived at 
the ~ . 
" It looked like the horse hit the 
fence and she got thrown on the 
ground, and the horse rolled on top 
of her:' Phillips said. -
Princess Aone, fourth in line to the 
throne, came to equestrian 
prominence in 1971 ' when she took 
ruth at the Badminton horse trials. 
Five months later, she won the in-
dividual European championship on 
the gelding Double, a Christmas gift 
from Quel!\ Elizabeth'. 
• Now taking reservaUons (or fall 
~I-
The princess was denied the 
chance to ri~e for Britain in the 1972 
Munich Olympics when Double 
injured a tendon. Double broke a leg 
in 1974 and bad. to be put awa-"'. 
~~ ... 
N_ Rout.ur 
.. 
/ 
(formerly Salt Petre Cave) 
May 'Day Concert 
8:00 p.m. 
t 
J] • 
1 _,_ C "lnusl_ ... 
~ 
However, a hoSpita.l spokesman 
said he could not give a prognosis at 
this stage. 
Phillips sat? be did not see l~ R .· 
also 
Kelinll Litae .& 
The. Spoon River Baa" 
Tickets 9vailable in Cdale at Mammoth Records, & The Fly (Univ. Mall); 
in Murphysboro at Oiga's Art & Gift &, River View -Gerdans; 
• 
and at ~~ic, Anna Mu-physboro & Carbondale 
Brown & Columbo, Hemn . 
Tic~t Prices: $4 n adv~l1ce; $5 day of Concert 
Mail Orcl.rz Enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope and money order only ta: 
~. Hook, P.O. Box 511, Murphysboro, III. 629~ ,:Ph. 684-4221. _____ 
Qcnm cliDic 
wDI train 
volunteers 
A clown clinic will be beld (rom 7 
to 8:30 p .m . Thursday at the Oak-
dale House, 940 N. Oakland. 
The clinic wiJI be conducted by 
three clowns: Tom Suhs, Jim 
Stephan, 8I!d F red Abl. 
Th~J=;~ ~~ ~~f~~ f!~ ~ilil Ofympics, April 29 and-or 30. 
Everyone will be introduced to the 
basic aspects of clowning: make-
up, costume design , props, and 
responsIbilities of a clown. 
There will also be a general 
volunteers meeting Monday in 
Lawson Room lSI for anyone in -
terested in working on Special 
Olympics. For more information 
Jamie-O Heft) and Oly; local clowns about 
town, demonstrate a few of their tricks in 
Special Oly.;pi~~ for ;eSt' O'ym,...;.P_ics_clown_ ..... P ...... E ....... T~C~EN~T"'=E~R---.------,· 
for .two days of games TROPICAL FISH SPECIAL 
caU 54~1019 . 
By La Ouadlk 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
This is the first year the Southern 
Dlinois Special Olympics will be a 
two-day event . said Leslie E . 
Benefiel. coordinator of Specia l 
Olympics. 
Team sports and swim events will 
be held Thursday . April 29 and track 
and fierd events will tal1e pl a ce 
Friday. April 30. he said . 
All participants in the Special 
Olympics are mentally handicapped 
children, The individual events will 
be divided into six age groups : 8 to 
9. 10 to 12. 13 to IS. 16 to 18. 19 to 29 
and 30 and over. The awards for the 
Band. Benefiel sa id . 
Four Special Olympics athletes 
from each agency have been asked 
to participate in the parade and so 
far 698 applical ions have been 
turned in. uch dignitaries as Jim 
Hart . former S IU quarterback and 
present Quarterback for the SI. 
Louis Cardinals . and Mayor eal 
Eckert will also be in the pa radE'. 
The track and field events will 
start at9 :30 a .m'. at Bleyer Field and 
will include the 5O-yard dash . 220-
yard dash . 440·ya rd dash . -HO relay . 
one-m ile run . standing long jump, 
softball throw , high jump and 
pent,llhlon. 
winners are replicas of the world Various dignitaries will be 
Olympics medals . First 'place present ing awards throughoul the 
winners receive gold medals, second day as each event is finished . 
place w inners will recei ve si lve r Oly the Clown, Ronald Mc-
medals and Ihird place winners will DQnald and Big Bird. will preside 
receive bronze m edals . Fourth over the day's aClivities and en · 
g~~~bo~isg.hkhe!el~ecf s:idn. rs will lerlain children. The wheelchair e ve nl s are also 
Special Olympics will be t scheduled to slart al 9::W a .m . at 
9: 30 am, April2!l with an el!hibition leyer Field. The four event s in this 
~~kY ~ ~~s~~n~~~m ~:i~ ~~~1~~la:~:. :~~_~~~r~e~:~h~~ 
Individual and relay s,¥imming. softball tllrow. 
events are scheduled to start at 10 Benefiel said tllal a football clinic . 
a.m: Jorge Delgado .... AII-American basketball clinic and rugby clinic 
SIU swi mmer and Christopher will run al various limes throughoul 
J'hillips, Illinois senior swimmer of Ihe day for the children who aren'l 
the year from Carbondale Central (5resenlly- partiCipating in events . 
Hi~ri~~!'Il(t~~1I ~v~ourt~ '. " \yc also have enler~ainmenl 
awards after the event concludes. shows for Ihp, kIds 10 gIve Ihem 
. ____ somel hlng to watch between 
olleyhall and gymna~llcs evenl , ('vcnls." he said. 
scheduled to lart al II a .m . I Ihl' 
Zebra Danio 3 ':4 9~ 
Silver Angel 4 9~ 
( Good April 23-24, 1976) 
Reptiles ~ S 'Ail' I 
-BOGS ~ _ m. Ima s 
.-Iquanas i~··: ~~ Pigs • 
-Chamele ns I .: ~~~rs 
-Cuban Anole ' . Mice-Rats 
____ • Parakeets 
~ (({/ • canaries L-,~~;~ • Parrots • b~ Birds 
~~ • Finches · ·Cockateil 
Vv\/\I\fV'v'/I./Ij'" 'I.!I. J Ni.JVV\Jv'v V'vVv "/"_"v'o//" VV 
--r~ . FROM OUR KENNELS , German Shepherd. Min. Poo~le-lri.h S,ne,. Labra~or Re'rievet. 
Pekingne.e.Peek-a-poo. 
Saint aernard. 
Cocker Spaniel. 
THE'F ~H .l\lET 
. ...;;~p~~tr 
549-12 J ; Carbondale 
IGAC prliliD 
the 
friday 
aprtt23 
8:30 p.m. 
student cenI8r .. 
~ patio 
free 
ationa1 Guard Armor\,. 9UO W . 
Syca more SI " wi II be ' run con-
currently. Bendiel said Ihat Ihert 
These shows wi II includr a n 
animal farm show, a magic she;w. a 
........................... . ......... ~ ........... . 
~iil~el~\:~'r:;~~':p~TI~I ~o~ds ~~: 
still coming iii so there may be 
more. 
The gymnaslics .,vents will be 
divided into girl's free ellercise and 
blance beam events and men's free 
eiercise and tumbling evenls. 
The awards for volley ball and 
gymnastics winners wiu be given 
oul by Benefiel and Edward 
Chrismar, director of Special 
OlympiCS. 
PU~&!~i~~o'~I~~ ;i ~r~.~~u~r~uv7fe 
lunch for aU the participants. 
" We were going to have teak bUI 
we decided on hot dogs inslE'ad. We 
have hOi dogs every year." he said. 
NEWl\h\\'.OR 
ECORSE. Mich , l AP I- Mrs. Dora 
Gaines. a 48-year-old black woman , 
~as been appoinled b. thE" cily 
council as Ecorse's new may r . 
Mrs . Gaines. who unlil her ap-
- poinlmenl was the mayorprotem . is 
the cilY 's first woman and black 
A parade at 9 a .m . will kick off the mayor . 
lecono ~y's activities at Car- • A life-long residenl of Ecorse. she 
bondale East High School's Bleyer is the mother of nine children. Her 
~~Iefe:~~~a:"c~~~r::i ~ft~~~ ~~on~~~:ar:~n!e~::r:;I:::: 
by the-Carbondale East High ~hool business of his own. 
t******************t 
iC YOU' _ ~ 
~ Can Make * ~ -- $250;0 : 
This Summer . .. ' --" * 
Talk with' the Southwestern Co. * 
Today At • * 
_ '1 :00, 4:00, 7:00 * 
Parkinson Lab 308 ,.., *a 
Please Be Prompt 
~***********.**** 
.. 
: Now at 
I Gj.\rrSlBUc9 
· • • 
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• 
• 
• 
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*Happy HOO- 2:00-6:00 
*Free Popcorn & Peanuts" 
Heineken 
Tuborg 
, 
.gchl itt .Dar-k 
LOYJenbrau 
Plu. 
~ver 50 varieties of imported 
& .domestic .b~ers 
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Dlioois reservoirs face cuts 
if state fails to sh~ costs 
SPRrNGFIELD. m. (APl-
Cutbacks at three major reservoirs 
in central and Southern DlinDis will 
begin within weeks if the state does 
not pay for its share of the operating 
costs. a u.s, Army Corps of 
Engineers spokesman said 
pressure the fede ra l government 
into ·paying tens of millions of 
dolJers it owes the state for other 
services. 
~!rC;:~.20 recreation ar~as, ~ wIN be on ...... AprIl 22 &23-
Eisel said that under open-ended 
contracts signed in the 1960s the 
state agreed to paY. !.be corps for a 
por tion of the opera ting and. 
maintenance costs for the efitire life 
of the projects. ' 
8inIara & ........ up tor .......... 
now at .,..., •• 0fIc& 
" The cutbacks will begin soon:" 
almost immediately. if we don 't get 
the money within- a couple of 
weeks." said J ames Petersen . 
operations chief for the corps ' St. 
Louis District Office. 
He said this might mean employe 
layoffs. termination of some 
maintenance contracts and closing 
some recreation areas at the 
reservoirs . 
The state is considering not 
paying the $786,000 it owes the corps 
for operation of Carlyle Lake., Rend 
Lake and Lake Shelbyville this 
fiscal year. said Leo M. Eisel. 
director of the state Division of 
Water Resources. , 
·The issue is being considered "in 
the overall context of other 
payments being owed to the state tiy 
the federal government," he said . 
However, Eisel later retract~ the 
~~~e~~:.:ro~fic~ ss:~~m:n;f?~t~~~ 
to pressure federal of£iciills. 
The spokesman. Mark Clark. said 
the federal government owes Ulinois 
$75 million for socj al services 
provided by the state. But he said 
the question of payments to the 
corps was "a matter that is under 
review in itself. :' 
Th is year 's bills for those 
payments were sent to !be state last 
February and amounted to more 
than -$786,000. a corps fiscal official 
said. .-...-
The state's shar~ of operating 
Carlyle Lake and Lake Shelbyville 
was less than 10 per c.ent, bUt it 
came to 39 per cent for Rend Lake 
the official said. 
Petetsen aid operations and 
maintenance at the reservoirs will 
.hilve to be cut back proportionately 
ifthe state doesn't pay up. But water 
provided by the reser~cj~ will not· 
be .. ~u~a~·t·~ ~ddoing that. '~at 
Tonight . 
Ih The Stube (9-1 am) 
ERNIE BRUCE 
In The Keller (9:30-1:30 am) 
Gov . Daniel Walker also has 
allotted no money for operation of 
the reservoirs next fiscal year. 
which begins July 1, said Eisel. The 
estimated Cost next year is $600,000, 
he said 
"!t's a simple billing review 
process." said Clark. " You get a bill 
fo r something. the state doesn't 
automatically pay it.. .until now 
there hasn ' t been a close 
examinalion of those billings and 
now there is." 
The reservoirs pro~ide drinking 
water . nood control and recreation 
and are run by the Corps of 
Engineers. This involves operation 
of three dams. management of more 
than 111.000 acres and maintenance 
would be an awfully drastic step." 
he said. 
The corps employs tu>tween 110· 
and 150 people at the reservoirs. 
depending on the season. Pete~sen 
said he didn 't know how many might 
have to be laid off if the state doesn 't 
pay its sha re. but that he already 
was slowing up on hiring summer 
help . 
KENT .McDANIEL 
Eisel said the move was a lever to 
. Any cutbacks wiJI ha ve a n 
economic impact on communities in 
the area. he said. 
FTC studies package 
tours for infractions Eisel said this year's payment to 
the cO,rps couldn't be made in full in 
sometimes hard to determine which any case because only ~~5 was 
laws are involved. appropriated for opera ng and 
' By the Associated f.' ress 
Millions of Americans looking for The commission a lso is trying to ma intenance costs , well as 
low-cost vacations sign up for check "what actually is included" in continuing construction costs at the 
~~~~e ~oa~: Ce:~~i~~~~ i~~~:~~ ~~\Jht;a':~C~~~~~ ~:~d s~~~iim~~ , ~~oi~a~rrno~~: ~;t.~ 
~e~":a;uf~r~hether they get what ~~~Ie~a l~~ck~~:n [~~".:ge~t it~nu,~ ;~~~gi~~~~~!t~~~j~c~sc~~:: 
Among the s ubjects the com · sure whether the package includes year. 
mission is studying is whether the baggage handling . gui ded sig ht· Eisel said the state also is con· 
tour delivers what the brochure seeing, etc. . sidering not paying this bill . 
!~~i~'%ea~tn;~~s .;:::tSible . One problem in any investigation fU:da~k~:r ~:fth~~t ~~~~:~il~: :~~ 
Rodney Gould, assistant regional--.§ the lack of har~, and fast stan· maintenance costs or continuing 
director of the Boston regio aJ office dards. Gould saId. What one place construction costs at the reservoirs 
of the FTC, which is con cling the calls del uxe, anot her calls su~er · in "ne:,,!' year 's budget. he said. 
probe. said package to s are a deluxe. What on~ ca ll.s tourIst. However. Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, 
multibillion,dollar business. anot~er calls an umnbabltable flea ~rbOlldall!, said that " there will 
Exactly how many billions. no on bag. be literally millions of people a f· 
is sure " becallse no one hils focused Fliss agreed that the re is a fecte d if recreation a reas are 
On this area." Gould said. " But it problem with standards. " What's closed." 
probably is somewhat in the neigh· first class or deluxe in the United Buzbee 'said he would try to get 
borhood of $5 billion a y'ear ." States is quite different abroad." he money for the reservoirs inserted 
The FTC is "utgL11&-C0nsumers to said . into the budget. 
'-- ~~te~ ~~~;;; :a~~ ~:fe::~~u~dc: 
addressed to Travel Task Force , ' . 
Boston regional office. Federal 
r-Trade Commission, ISO Causeway " St. , Boston. Mass . OZI H. The travel industry itself is ~ billion-a·year business . according to 
Allen Fliss of the Americarl Society 
of Travel Agents, a 14.()()(I·member 
group representing about 75 per cent 
of the travel agents in the Un.i£ed 
.' St~'.~s~:afr~~ · package Itour 
business "is still in its infancy." but 
~r!~;~ofs~~fn~:~g ~s~~~ts:~~~ 
within their financia l reach . 
- sa~~ FJ;~ ' ~ta~~':1r~~~o!:e 
widespread. The purpose of. the 
investigation is to fi nd out. 
Gould said, however . that the 
commission has "received a fair 
amount of mail on travel in recent 
months." 
Among the compla ints, he said . 
a re items such as " undesirable-
sub'stitutions-cha nges in hotel 
accommOdations or10ur itineraries , 
Gould said another problem is a 
last·mlnute increase in lhJ! cost or 
the package. "You get to tbe airport 
and the value of the dolJar has 
declined a nd the tour operator wants 
more money ." 
Isn't that iJIegal~ " That's the 
question." said Gould, adding that 
because ~f the lack of information in 
the package- tour filld It is 
RESEARCH 
FREE CA TALOG' 
l 
Spring Sweaters 
. 1/3T0172: 
Val. to $21 
All weather 
. COATS 
/2 
Val. to $54 
DENIM 
/ Jeans · and Skirts 
, $lOTO$13 
Val.. to $23 Val. to $21 
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.oJ • 
Saturday· 
9:30-5:30 
I 
BIOU$~s 
1/3rol/i7 
Val. to~ 17 
Swimsuits 
$3TO$8 
, Val. to $18 
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J-rofessor' continues I formnEog 
theories on world affairs 
One wall was bate except for a 
map fl the .... Id and a calendar, 
8IIOther wall \fU dominated by a 
bootc:ue sbeIved with volumes 011 
foreip policy. A l1liniature flag or 
the {Joited · Nations stood on his 
-desk. . 
"My . 'mai~ interest is in 
international afl'airs and ·American 
foreign poIlcy. and I see an increase 
in !hat interest after retirement," 
Prflessor Frank Klingberg said 
Klingberg wore a light brown 
shirt and a dark brown tie. His 
graying hair was COII1 bed back, and 
he wore simple eyeglasses with no 
frame around the lenses. 
He .plans to retire after the 
summer semester or 1m- with 30 
years teaching experience at SIU. 
He has seen the University grow to 
10 times the size it was when he 
began iii 1946. 
Klingberg. along with Professors 
Orville Alexander and Earl Hanson. 
will be honored at a retirement 
dinner at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
Student Center Ballroom. 
a war. 
"The government was trying 10 
end the war in INS, and the 
resean:b iDdical~ . !hat a certain 
munber fl Casualties or rate fl 
casualties seemed 10 be related to' 
ending wars," he said. 
KliJl&berg. who w'JJ not reveal 
exa~ how old fie is but simp~ 
says, 'I'm around retirement age, . 
published.A!J article in 1952 which 
attempted to explain trends in 
American foreign policy in terms or 
alternating tides or public oPinion. 
"I first got ~ idea in 1947, 
there was quite a debate in 
countrY. over whether we should 
~pport the Truman Doctrine and 
. give aid 10 Greece and Turkey, 
and whether we should support the 
Marshall Plan" . 
FraU Klingberg Aid was given to Greece.·1ll'Id-
University or great promise. We ~~ey: ro:ta'!t::; ~~e:s~:~ ~\~g~ '!,~~~frs::;v:::: Communist governments. The 
was in considerable confusion--we Marshall Plan was an economic: 
weren't loolting to the future as we recovery program ' for post·World 
had in the past" He clenched his War II Europe. • 
nst to add emphasis to the words. Klingberg discovered that foreign 
"SIU ought to be at the beginning policy in the United States was 
of a new period ·of grea t characterized by recurring cycles of 
. "In 1946 I came down here to ' jevelopment as a scholarly high and low interest in 
teach for the slimmer and decided institution" international affai.~. 
to stay. I think 1 was the third Before coming to SIU. Klingberg "The average is about 21 Years of 
member rI the political science taught at Millikin University in a tendency to withdraw followed by 
department at the time." He leaned Decatur, ill. and Knox College in a 21>-10-28 year period or deeper 
forward in his black swivel chair. -Galesburg. IlL He taught a ' summer involvement in world relations,!' he 
"There were aboUt 2,000 students semester at Northwestern and explained 
here then, and the small size was in another at the University of Illinois. Klingberg said the Uni~ States 
itself an attraction to many people." In 1945 he spent three months at entered a period fl ~r world 
Klingberg was attracted to SIU the Pentagon doing special research involvement in 1940, after an 
for another reason, thouj!h. fir the secretary of war on the isolationist time from World War I 
"SI.U · has always been a causes which bring about the end of to the miadIe or World War II. 
China SpeCl-a1.-st will speak "T~le indicated that if the pattern continued to repeat,. towards 
the late 1900's the United States 
on underground evangelism :it:.~ra"! ~= g;:~r~;:r~ .!? 
The I~ev . Silas Ho·ng . (hina He . is now on !I . world·wide Again he used his hands to add 
specialis 0 Undergrounlt'Speakmg tour exph!lmng tht: ,:"!ed emphasis: 
Evangelism. of Evangeli m Center for BIbles and other religIOUS "Very few people paid much 
Inc. in Los Angeles. will ak at the literature m ChlDa attention to that article until 1967, 
Lantana Baptist Church. S. Wall Hong has written both hIS theSIS when they began to see the pressure 
St. , at 7 p.m. Monday . and dlssertat Ion on the church ID build " 
Hong. a .Dlltive of Hupeh. C m . China, and has recently 'completed a ' Kling erg experienced tb.is 
received hIS Ph .D. from the book. "H~ God has used 2S ~ears of - pressure first hand. 
California Graduate School of commuDlsm to prepare ChIna for "Old Main burned down here in 
Theology in 1974. He has just evangelism." . . . 1969, and in 1970 we were closed 
lreturned from an exti!t:Jsive Far Hong is curren!ly wrlllng detal.led down four weeks ahead of the 
- "East visit, wbere he conferred with reports a'.ld artlc.les about ChlD.a quarters end by the anti -
many leading c urchmen and based on hIS eXl?eTlences. And, he IS Vietnamese War protests." 
evangelical groups about today·s . . pres~ntll WTlII~~ a book on com · Klingberg has been doi", more 
religious situation ID mainland . mUDlsm s pOSItive effects on h the theor ha 
.... I China. . . Christianity. ~:~or;wo other cycles whiJ 
~d ..' " work in conjunction with the 21 and 
""/'- Chess tournament planned :rt~ra:!f~b:ts~p~~d~m~: 
-' toPiC. · ' 
The SIU Chess Club and the Alpha 
Phi Alpha fraternity will hold a · 
chess tournament beginning.t 9 
a.m. Saturday in the Illinois jRiver 
Room. -
John Gregory. chess club faculty 
adviser. said that he expects bet · 
ween 12 and 20 participants. If there 
are at least six participants, there 
will be a special section for less 
experienced players. 
The tournament is a four r~und 
Swiss : in which participants are 
ranked and will eventWlUy progress 
to a winner. 
Entry fee is 52 per -person and all 
money collected will be used for. a 
trophy and plaques. 
. After the · summer. he plans to 
stay in Carbondale and carry on 
res.earch and writing. 
A sinile ClIme to his face when he 
described the work ahead of him. 
"Most professors don't retire .. . too 
much. They continue doing what 
they are used to doing-studying 
and research. " 
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SHAWN COLVIN 
BAND 
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Hand gliding 
Sue Csipkay, freshman in health, gets a lift from 
students in an int roduction to leisure counsel ing 
session, The session, part of General Studies 107; 
" Man, Leisure and Recreation," took place Tuesday 
in fr~t of the Wham Building. (Staff photo by Carl 
Wagner) 
Program will help s~udents 
, ~nd , openings in health fields 
- By Les Chudik a.m. 10 3 p.m. ~'riday in' Wheeler 10 a.m. Each participant will speak 
Daily Egyptian Slaff Writer g~:~'e~~h be~~~ ~~:p~~~o~~t~~ ~o:ai:~b:~ l~r ~~~~~~U:t~5~~:~U~ 
Health Ca1"eers Day will give program of the SIU School of discussions with students from I to a 
sludents a chance to find out what ~ledicinc . p.m. in Rooms 107. il3 and 202 . 
avenues are open to them in the Ten representatives from various The program will conclude with a 
health -re lated professions. said health -re'lated profe sions wi ll 'presentation on the MEDPREP 
Janice M. Randall , graduate student speak to- students on areers in program by Michael Rainey , 
in the Outrea~Tutorial Project. health and allied health fields in - direclorof the School of Medicine. a t 
The program. to be held front 8:30 eluding dentistry. nursing. physical 3 p.m. in Room 107. 
Wagon trains th~~~~~~~r~~c~isog~:~i;i' th~a~~~~ ~(I~r~:~:~ ~o n:~:~~ 
Betty Ford hits 8ir 
with, own CB radio 
SAN ANTONIO, I Tex. (AP l-:-"You 
got First Mama," First Lady Betty 
Ford told nearly any citizens band 
radio enthusiast willing to talk and 
tuned to OIannel 12 in Texas this 
week. . 
Mrs . Ford, speaking in a crisp 
voice but baiting occasionally to 
consult a list or citizens band radio 
terms, was trying out fill' the first 
. time her own portable CB radio. 
fa~i~y~a~~r:;.a;~3 t~l. ~':~h~~ 
Susan. . ', 
"There,'s a lot of smoities on my 
front door," the First Lady said sbe 
advise~ as she traveled in a 
motorcade from a downtown 
reception to tbe International 
Airport . 
Smokies, in citizens band 
parlmc6. are police officers. The 
molorcade was loaded with them. 
"It's neat . It's reaDy fun." Mrs. 
Ford, 58, told reporters: 
Mrs . Ford was in San Antonio 
campaigning for her husband (or the 
May 1 Texas primary, in wbich tbe _ 
President (aces Republican 
chaUenger Ronald Reagan. 
Sbe said she picked the ha~dlp. 
"First Mama" at the suggestion or 
comedian Flip Wilson •. 
~~ 
-@ IJISFAI 
This Coupon Worth 25¢ OFF 
OUR ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES 
Lewi/Par 
oportment ~ 
aoo E. Grand Ave. 
Carbondale 
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W nes y. Charles Richard n. associ e dean 53~7t. .' , 1 ft-.~ $1 ~ DI~~ ~i~t~nH~:n~~i~~y~ ;~~ of the sru School of Medi ne . will ADDIE CUTS DOWN . rnnMII. Apt. . 25 mo. W 
be. Impounded two mules being ~~~~di~~~~e ?!:tepnd;t~nc:~t~~! LOS A GELES (AP) - Whe 2 Peraon Apt , $210 mo. ~ 
driven f~om.:~rlZona.to. Canada an~ medical profession 's in- Addie Hicks of Los Angeles g 4 Pei'Ion Apt. $225 mo -e_ 
ret a thlr~ 10 protec!lve custody terrelationship wi~h a,lIied health married last year she decided to cut • 
ecau.se It was tOO pounds un- professions. . b k th _I f kl 4 it> 
derwelght. . The film " Code Bue" will be ~~lin~nleag~eS ui~~i~ s~:~a!. _ . _ 
" It ' s ~~p~ening all ~ver t.he shown at 9:30 a .m. in Room 107. ticipated. Sheh dbeen bowling in 11 - A Lewis P?Jrk Exclusive -
, cou~try ... Vlrdon. said 10 an 10- "Code Blue" is about groups leagues. This s n she signed up 4-~ A S ' I M d It> 
tervlew. P,:ople JUst do not have currently under-represented in the for seven. • ~ peela • 00 . . _ 
th,: needed skills to ~o back to those medical profession such as women, The current record holder among ~&M"d!b& 
aOlmal-JII'lwered limes, ~nd ' the blacks and veterans." Randall said. wOfllen is Belle eely o( Anaheim, ~ 'I \ 1 ' 1 t ~ 
. hors~~ and m ules a~e l,ust not A panel presentation bY,the health Ca lif. Mrs. Neely rolled in t4 leagues ; ;; ffJ!ii" 
'. co~1;~:~i~O::~~ ~~:r~ules that cc.a,ree_rs~pa~rt~ic~ipa~n;ts~is~S;C~hed;;;u1;;e;d~fo~r..;a.;w;;;eek_in_)960_-6~I •. ______ .iiii-ji· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'tiiiiiiii'tiiiiliiii'tiiiiiilli~~ 
fwo college students were taking to . .. 
. when it was impounded last Friday. ' .". ". " V\lncouver weigbed 725 pounds WRAT'S YOUR CHOICEAAA In !tirre days of protective custody. Vi~dn°:ChS:~ds~~g~:~~1?U~~~S~f_ 5(udent Government Will present a FREE concert bet:lind 
~~r" '~~yD~~az:u.~i~~b~~~ WocxJy Hall this Spr1l1g BelOW is a nst of available groups. 
E~r.:nan:!.~;~lh::a'1~d~: IYark (X) in the box n~xt to the group you would like to 
Virdon 's remarks echoed t 'rt . 0 ball •. t .... ,;. Ballot B ' th 
statements made Tuesday in en e _ aln yov: rap your . 01 I,n lie ox on . e 
Denver, Colo ., by the director o( 
~:;:~n~O:;~~i~o,::t~a~~ri~~ First FIQa of the Student Center (across '1 from 
said, "Most of the trouble we're 
Roman 
anticipating is going to com'e in the Room) . 
OIIxt 60 to 75 days." 
" Once they make the last push 
and get into heavy traffic, on hard 
sw-faces, there might be an awfully 
101 of problems," said Cox . . 
Select One: 
D WI~Aah 
o Bonnie Raitt 
D ~"'we.t 
D ElvtnBlShop 
D,... John ~h and ..... ~ 
D""'~~ 
o Roy Bucman 
------o v_ eten.nta / 
, 
o ...., w .... ~ ....... Welle 
o DoMId Byrd and IM _aa.ctcbrrda 
o etwt. ..... 
o HIrbIe tt.1cock 
.::~~::~«-:::::::~~~~::::::::~:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::!:~::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::'~::::::::::::::::;:;:::::;:;:;:::'!:;::::::::::::::: 
Act'ivities 
.;;;::::::;;;;,::=::::;:;::!::;::::::::::;:;:«..::-::::=:::;;:::;::::::;::::::::;:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::;:::;:::;:;:.::::::;:::::::::.:.:::::~:~:==::=:~::::::::::: 
'lbanday Free School : Tarot Card Reading, 7 
to 8:30 p.m ., Student Center Room 
Club of R~me : Bicentennial 
Last Alneriean convertible 
markS' end of ragtop-J era 
Horizons. Student Center. 
nUnois Ozarks Craft Exhibition. 1. 
s:d~!;:~f~~;' ~::i!':' ~a!I.~ . : 
Lawson Hall, Room 131. 
C:fo~~~va~ni~li~h 5 S:,~.~ls~~~~i 
Center Ballroom. A. . 
Student Governme.nt, 3 to 5 p .m . , 
Siudent Center Sangamon Room. 
MCAT Tape Listening Session. 6 to 
0 10 p.m ., Student Center Iroquois 
Room. 
Wheelchai( Athletics, 7 to .10 p.m ., 
Student Cellter MiSSissippi ROQm. 
Phi Kappa Phi : Reception, 7:30·to 9 
p.m .. Student Center Ba.llroom D. 
SGAC Film : " Shadows of Our 
Forgotten Ancestor," 7:30 ' 'p.m ., 
Student Center Auditorium . . 
FreeSchllO! : Esperanto La'!guage. 6 
to 7 : 30 p .m ., Student Center 
Mackinaw' Room : Magic, 7 to 9 
p .m .. Student Cent\! r Saline Room . 
:~::~enBut7n~'R~~ l-Ja~" 
Canoe and Kayak Club, 8 to to p.m .. 
Student Center Room C. . 
Scientology Club. 10 a .m . to noon. 
Student Center Room B 
Christians Unlimited. 10 to t I a .m ., 
Student Center Room C. 
Wine Psi Phi , 8 to Il p.m .. Student 
. Center Room A. 
Student Government :' Rape 
Workshop. 7:30 to to p.m .. ~ Brown 
Auditorium. r 
Christian Science OrganiZation, 9 to 
t I a .m .. Student Center Room A. 
S.A.M. , 7 : 30 to 10 p .m . , General 
Classrooms Building, Room lOS. 
Arab Student Association : " Gift oC 
Islam. " hourly from II a .m . to 7 
p .m . 
Southern Illinois ' Judo Club : 
Meeting , 7 :30 p .m . , west con-
R~~lIt~t~~~~acounseling : talk by 
Nate Alrin . 7 :30 p. m ., Davis 
Auditorium . 
~Job, . ~ucation belp . 
de.vised for dropouts 
By David Zoeller are referred to the center by the 
Student Writer Illinois Division oC Voca-
Perso~s over 16 or high school _ tiona I Rehabilitation CDVR ) , 
dropouts can get help selecling a job McDooald said He said that about 
or completing a high s chool on e pt'r cent we re referred from 
education at the' Evaluation a nd other agencies lik~ Social Security 
Developmental Cent er . 611 .E . and the ligrant Council. 
College , in Ihe nive r si ly Cit y The minim im age for vocational 
OETROIT tAP ) - With all the 
hoopla that traditionally ac-
companies the introductioo oC a new 
model, the last U.S .·built con-
vertible rolled oCC the assembly line 
Wednesday, ending a 74-year era oC 
American ragtops, oC cruising down 
the avenue with. Hie wind whipping 
through your hair. 
" Like the running board and the 
rwnble seat, the -convertible is an 
item wh!c!J tuslory has passed by ." 
Cadillac General Manager Edward 
C. Kennan; said. 
Tlie S11.049 white Cadillac 
Eldorado, piloted by Kennard. was 
the 200th "Last oC the Convertibles" 
built by Cadillac . The car is to be 
kept by General Motors " Cor 
historical p'lrposes." he said. 
The other 199 - each emblazoned 
with a plaque saying, " This 1976 
Fleetwood Eldorado is one oC the 
last 200 identical U.S. convertibles 
produced" - have been sold in a 
lottery among Cadillac ' s t.6QO 
dealerships . 
Kennard . a ccompanied. in the 
front sNf by Detroit Mayor 
Coleman Young and H.B. Brawner, 
Cadillac general manufacturing 
manager. wheeled the car off the 
line amid balloons. banne r s and 
employes dressed in jackets and T-
shirts pn..::laiming they worked on 
the last soft top. 
Judging team 
takes f'IrSt 
at contest Complex. . eva lua ti on is 17 yea r s . i\lcDona ld 
EDC offers voca tiona l counseling sa id . For the second time in less than a 
and evaluation , adull educa tion and The Adull Education progra m is month, SI U's livestock judging 
developmental skills' a nd drive rs ' head ed by lea d ins truct or Rolle rt team halO returned Crom 
education for the handicapped.a nd lIodge. He sa id the minimum. age intercollegiate contests laden with 
non-handicapped . sai d Andre w for theadull educa lion progra m is 16 trophies and related awards for 
McDonald , coordill1ltor of the yea r s i n complia nce with the winning performances. 
cenler . Fede ra l Adull Educat ion Act. The lates! conquest last Friday 
The ce nter. which is pa rt of the Adult e duca ti on a t the center and Saturday came at ·the 
SIU Rehabilitat ion Ins titu te. has a n in vo lv es ins truct ion fr om bas ic Southeas tern Intercollegiate 
lI ·member fuji time s taff including ~~~:i~~~eSnk:!IS It ~~~ , ~i~~:c~?~~ ~~:~~t?:~~~~~~~I:~ w~~~t~~ :valu~~;;~in~~~~~el or:O~~~: o ~ ~ ~ placemenl service. SI team took first·p lace awards in 
structor ·. " Our dri "er~ ' educa tion program all-livestock judging and beef We 
fllr physica lly ha ndicappl>d is one of judging. The team also was nd 
In add ition to the full I ime sta ff . nnly three in the s ta te ." sa id Hodge. in swine and fourth in sheep j ing 
g raduat e . inlerns f ro m " Our developmenta l skill s Ira ining divisioos. , 
Re habifit a lion Coun~e li.1}8 a nd progr a m is thp firs l in the s tate ." In the livestock evaluation 
Rehabilita lion Adm i n is t ~assisl EDe is fund t'<l jointly by n VR and contest. the SI U team placed eighth 
'" the e valuation and counseling the Ill inois Office of Educa Lion . overall and fifth in the sheep 
services. McDonald said . >( " We are one of the few university. claSses. 
Using tes t' res ult · . d olhc r ~a sed progr~ n~~ . t b~: ~6s0 .s:;;-ve the t.ea~~~~~=nt~~i3~~lv~~~~~~ 
personal da ta .. voca t iona eva lua lors . cClmmunlt; . . sa i c ona . rim ari Iy. i:! southeastern states. 
help clle~t s fmd Jobs ey ate In · ~'rnm Aprtl I to June :l0. 1!l75. ElK participated in the meet. 
WANTED: / 
New Officers and Members 
for the American . Marice ting 
Association. 
__ The SIU- S.tudent Chapter of the 
AMA is holding geAerdl elections.· 
, .J 
Thur~daYI April 22 
7:30 p.m . . 
St. Ctr. Missouri Room 
lere.sted In and q,:,al led for . . In served :125 people . Although the SIU team member Dale Ben 
:lddll!On to occupallOnal cou~ ·ellng . cenl er s.erves all of Soulhe rn lIIi~'S essels or RiO . ha. d - tl)e secood . Students in all maiors are 
mdmdua l and g,roup counseling on a Ih(' maJorll y of c1ienls come ~ ighest indi vidual sco e ' th . 
personal bas!si s also offered.. .Jac kson , .William son and nio contest and 'took first i~ .~ bed...- welcome to .affend. 
Most "Clcallana l evaluatIOn c lients counties . ~~ cattle division. team member ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(~~~~~~~~~ 
Carbondale worn'an rAnnrts Bernard , "Barney" Blyn1l' oC r ~ Jacksonville ranked ninth in the 
afte h hit hhil. d contest iI.nd firsl in the sheep rape r sec ~. e divisic..1 among all individuals in the 
,\ 23-year-old Carbondale Woman 
reported Tuesday morning that sh4,' 
was raped by a man who picked her 
up whllefihe was hitchhiking on 
East Main Street. Carbondale ~ce 
sa,id . • r-:, 
The woman told police she wa< 
hitchhiking at .. a m. when· the man 
picked, her up. Police said the man 
reporredly drove out oC town. beat 
I 
meet. • 
her with his fis ts and raped her . She Others on-SIU:s winning team a 
was broughrbackto Carbondaleand Glenn Hamilton oC Rockwood, 
thrown out of the vehicle. police . Douglas McCright or Walker, Ia .. 
said. . and Wayne Wedekind of Raymond 
Police said the woman was taken Three other SI U students 
to Doctors Memorial Hos'pital. participated as individual 
treated for injuries and released. allernates. They are: Rabbi 
There are no uspects reported and Pritchard oC Annawan. Jerome 
police are still investigating the Schmidt of Carrolltoo and Philip 
case. ~ Titus or l.prna. 
_
erlint ' /The New~' 
- . / . ',1" I ".A / \ . 
f T.EQUILK ~ 
,. I ,r ~ __ 
,--; ~N B'LAST 
Come ~~",n anJ. Tr)( Tlte New \ More POW
m
':';' · 
. ' Y A'-./ JUAREZ J 0 I TEQUILA - . 
. \ V "", .'/1 ':tY~ ~ JEQUI'-:.~~ 8LAS11 .. 
. ~11 p.~ . Y. , . 
SPRING 
CLEARANC'E ' 
SA·LE 
Jeans orig. to $2300 • ~'-$ f 1 c;o-$13c;o 
Blouses orig. to. '1700 ~-~-$ llsU 
'Sk·itts orig. to '2200, $8c;o -$1 (JX) - $12SU 
. to J s. IlIInoi. 
Hrs: 9 :30-5:30 Monday-Saturcfay 
--:::::;::::::~:;:;::;:;:~::;~:;:::: ::::: ~::::::;;~::: :;:::::.~;::,::=:: 
sc:beduIed Tlursday 011 WSIU-TV, Concert; 4 p.m.-AU Things 
ClwoneJ I: Conaiden!d; 5: 30 p.1D--Music in the 
Favors· lor his elDployes-
part of job for p~t ', boss 
I By DInfII z.uer woodc:arvinS He said be had three aid It .... about eiIbt baun to 
1:30 Lm.-The Morning Report Air; ~m.~lU News; 7 
;r~grammi:i~ · ~~ns!~~~~;:~ ~ 9~m:~&:m.~ V=i 
.... ...... yean ~ woodworkilll claaeI in make a belt aad buekIe-
8eiag superintendent !Jl some 40 higb school aad has made shotauD In his ~ poIitlaa be da8Ia't 
employes at t'!e Sly Printing-' -stocks and pistol grips -rCll' other run a press all1more, but 
Electric Company; 10:. am.- 10 p.m:-Music · From Germany; 
lnItructiOll8l Programming; 11: 30 10:30 p.m.~SIU News; II p.m.-
a.m.-&same Street 12:30 p.m.- Nightsong 2 am.-Nightwatch. 
The Afternoon Rep<*'1; 12:50 p.m.-
InsttuCtimal Programming; 3: 30 WI DB 
Duplicating Service means more to people. sOmetimel wisbeI be could. "I ran a 
Harold Braswell than a nine-tcHive. press rCll' 15 yean aad would still a~~=~Job.49, it sometimes ~tn:'m~~~== ~toing. It today," said 
means doing the menial tasks ~ a while workiag at a grocery store Braswell recalls tbat tbe oId!IIt 
p.m.-Wildlife Theater; 4 p.m.- . student who is late ror work to avoid yean ago. press in the shop "'. IICqIIired at 
Sesame Street; 5 p .m.-The' '~ 
~i:~i~:ge~st;P~!;ig:~~h:C: '~ The following prpgramming is 
slowing dowd proliuction and to As a result d his interelt in the same time be _ hired • years 
elI.'!ure· making deadlines. making belt buddes he also makes ago. "They liot me about the same 
p.m.-The Electric Company: 6: 30 ~~=u~~ ~h~~':~M~W~~-
p_m.--sportempo; 7 p. m.-The 
Mark d Jazz; 7:30 p.m.-LoweJl 
Thomas Remembers ; 8 p. m ,-
Mao's China; 10 p.m.-The Silent 
Years: "The Hunchback oC Notre 
. It 'may also mean making 'a belt leather belts and ' can be seen time !bey got the Harris Ofbet 
buckle with an employes' initials on wearing the different products dhis P~od we're both still bere," he 
it or being asked _to Sing at the hobby, bearing the initials H.B- He said jOkingly. . 
Dame." 
The following pfograms are 
scheduled Thursday on WSlU-FM, 
Stereo 92: 
6 a .m .-Today's the' Day; 9 
am.,-Take a Music Break: 11 
am.-{)pus Eleven; 12: 30 p.m.-
Progressive, album . oriented 
music. all day; news at 40 minutes 
after the hour; 9:40 am.-WlDB 
Sports Review: 10 a. m.-Earth 
News. Geraldo Rivera talks about 
almost smoking pot on the air; 4 
p.m.-Earth News, Geraldo Rivera 
taik$ about his new book "A Special 
Kind d Courage; " 9 p.m.-Fresh 
. Tr\lcks, side two of a new album 
release: 
wedding of an employe's daughter. 
In his 20 years ai the printiag 
service before becoming 
·:rs~n'e:~~~m~~~w~~e:sa:oo~ 
foreman and assistant 
superintendent 
His life-style hasn't changed 
~~I!~ ~~IY::'~i ~!t;~~ hie~~ 
~LY818 
fIERMAIIENT HAlt REMOV ~ (' ~ 
by . 
NANCY HEI'I.EY 
Certified Electrologist 
year and bring tomatoes and 
::;~~ t::,~,RU~r~~r~~Jik~,: 
still drjve a VW and a truck and live 
in the country in a mobile home." 
Soviet school teaches 
_ pUpUs Ruent English One oC his favorite pastimes is 
reavealed by a bumper sticker on 
young specialists in English. plus his truck which reads. "Gospel 
FO. A ... '. CALL 942-4477 
• t. 1 4' South-Herri .. 
MOSCOW ( AP) -Eleven years 
old and very timid. the Russian boy 
faced the class and spoke in halting 
English . 
"Our . country washes ,.-.. .. he 
~~~e . co~ntry can ' t wash 
anything." barked the te'!cher. 
"Passive Voice! Use it!" -
"Our country is washed. " the boy 
quickly corrected himself, "by 13 
seas and three oceans. Our country 
is the largest country in the world." 
There were only 13 children in the 
classroom that day at · Primary 
School No. . 17 for the English 
Lal\guage in a wartime brick 
building in southeastern M05COW. 
One by one, boys in dark school 
uniforms and girls wearing the red 
scarves "Of the Young Pioneer 
Communist Youth orgllnization 
came to the blackboard to write new 
words or give recitations. 
Like their teacher, they all had 
~oo~~~~ce~ou~1.~efO:~~1 t~~~ 
bookish But m05t of tlJem, although 
only 11 or 12, a di.: spoke easily 
. ~na~ib:tf~J~~c cally no gram -
Primary 001 No. 17 is no 
ordinary Sov' school. It is one oC 74 
specialized institutions in M05COW 
that take in only the brightest pUpils 
and then saturate them with 
Engl~ from age 7 to 19. 
There are similar schools in'every 
imporllint Soviet city. While Soviet 
ideology holds that Russian will 
_eventually become a leading world 
language, the Soviet Union is 
thoroughly p~parinl! a corps of 
~~~in German, French and Music's the Thing." 
"All our pupils will use English in wi~:.r B!:ti.~e Bt!':=l~g~~ a~ 
~~!tsay J;p~~r d~~~~tl~~~ ' ;'ri~ playing g05pel music at churches 
Borontsova , said after the lesson. and revivals within 200 miles of 
"This school is just 10 years old but Carbondale. 
already we have a few of our former " We do it because we enjoy iL" 
pupils startin'S work in the said Braswell. admitting he could 
diplomatic corps. . listen to g05pel music all day if he 
Because of the careers they can had the chance. 
lead to. the SChools ' are highly Aftother hobby Braswell enjoys is 
competitive. Parents . bring their 
children there for auditions where Broadcasters . 
they must demonstrate ability to 
read and write Russian well and ' 
"pass physical. psychological and meet Thursday 
creativity tests. 
Th I I Alpha Epsilon Rho. an honorary 
Engll: a~~:~:ree~~~r t'! ::;,~eo~ br~adcast!ng socIety. will hoI lts 
.their primary school days, with las t meeting Of . the semest.er ,:,t 7 
English lessons .every day and - p.m. :rhursday In C ~umcallons 
English-language s igns and BUilding R~m 1046. uSl.ness to be 
displays eve.rywhere. ~):~c~~~ ~~C~i~l~::'sean tlOn of neo~ 
The sch~I, such as all th05e in.the next year. All members and other 
Soviet Umon. charges no tUItion. interes ted persons are invited to 
The best graduates- often go on to attend. 
the prestigious M05COW -Institule of 
Foreign ,[,.anguages, while others 
wor"ing from foreign technical 
articles ·get jobs at engl ring 
schools, and still others get 
employment as tourist guides or 
work in institution ring 
foreigners . 
'OrtlJiLlly eve'ry pupil is a member 
d thI!~ng Communist League by 
~~i~ ~g:'~~~fk~~~i~J . 
Political lecturers, who visit . the 
school regularly, stress devel -
opments in England and the United 
Stajes. 
Distinctive 
Handmitde 
, Sculptured' 
Candles 
See them being mode at 
710 Bookstore. This week only! 
. They' make a beautiful gift or a lovely 
decoration for your home or apartment. 
Jim and Sam travel , tflrough9Uf the midwest, designing and 
making ttiese dlstJnctlve candles. 
DeIIgn Your'1Own 
_. Give he.t. a Baylor. 
They'll " make a ,candle especially for you in any color or 
c:ombfnatfon of colors you' want. Your candle wlll not 'l~ like 
any ¢her candle In either color or design. Each candle Is 
created individually by hand. 
FnXn A Large ~ . . A' name that tells you why the Swiss 
are famo.us for maki~g fine watches. 
a Bracelet. 17 lewels. Sss 
b Galendar. automallc. 17 ~els. S9S 
University I11III11 
16/-(il63 / 
Or you can chooise a candle they have made during the past 
week at 710 Bookstore. .,./ . 
ee For Yourself! Thurs., Fri. and Sat.--onlyl 
71 0 8ook~tore. 
71 ((S, Illinois ct.bondaI. 
~----------T---~~--~--~----'~---- -~' \~ ................ ~~ ................................ ~ 
Dally E~ AprIl 22. !9M. ".. 15 
nuv~ 
CIueIfIeot ... _.u. Ra. 
One Day---l0 cents per word. 
minimum SUO. . 
Two Days-9 cents pel' word. pel' 
datbree or Four Days--8 cents per 
word. pel' day. 
Five Ihru nine days- 1 ce ts per 
w~! rru ~i~~~ Days·-6 cents 
per word. -per day . 
Twenly or More Days--S cenls 
per word. per day . • 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will reverl 10 
the rale applicable for the,Dlunber 
of inserlions il appears. There will 
also .be an additional charge of 
SUIO 10 cover the cost of the 
neg:~i~rer!':i~e;~~~~g must be 
- paid in advance except for those 
accounts willi established credit. 
Report Errors ,\t Once 
. Check your ad the first issue it 
appears ~nd notify us immediately 
If there ' IS an error . Each ao' is 
carefuHy proofread but errors can 
slill occur. We will correct the ad 
~nd run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this- the. res pon· 
sibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE 
Automotives 
1967 COMMANDO 4·wheel drive 
Jeep. new c1o.lh top. good shape. 
451·1742 or 457·2962. 
B480IAaI43 
1974 HEVROLET VAN . . 15 Ton. 
~~~;..r~~~r.~~io~acrtknc~·:n~~ 
Hoof vent . Spare tire carrier, Good 
alarm. system. Air shocks. 26.000 
miles . many extras. 1·893·4389. 
4889Aa143 
67 DODGE VA AUTOMATIC. 6 
~l~er ~ ~~.k . runs good. 549-1060 
• 4926Aa 14:1 
'72 FORD PICK · P . Exce llenl 
condition . Camper 10~. air·shocl\J; . 
~~frt through·ou . all Phil 5-19· 
5OOIAa 14;; 
/ 
('. 4981Aal47 
1913 FIAT 128 COUPE . ' good 
condition . 23.000 miles . eats 4 
comforlably , $1375 .• Aller ·S .m .. 
549-0648. 
4!f.:.4Aa145 
19.~7 I\lGA SPORTSCAH. rebuill 
engine. new brakes, and more, 
$1500 or besl offer. 45f• 
___ ''-__ Aal44 
1973 VW SQ AREBAC . radio. 
excellenl condition . onc owner . 
$2295.00. 457·6:185. 
498:1AaI4:1 
1974 FIAT 124 SPIDER , GrC<l ! 
Sh~' e , Low mileage . AM · ~' 1\l " 
Ir , A greal gradual ion present. 
Onl '1700 call 618-826-<106.'\. 
. I 49:;oAa145 
. 1913 I\IG MIDGET. Datk Green. 
Cunvertable. 43.000 miles, Summer ~~.$2301l or be~1 offet..Call 549· . 
- 4!145Aa143 
1967 OLDSMOBILE98, V!!r clean, 
air, power ever~hi ' fender 
g:S'r.~-A~'I~' 0 miles . S or 
SO'i-IAal44 
~- 1174 CHEVROLET VAN. 350 V·8. full power. carpeting. new radials, MVradio, CB. scanner. ' roof venl. 
. :~~~~i~Yr c~~ 'I;~~ ~~Ir:. 
many extras. 1-893~. 5053Aa141 
, 1967 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 
4Iesn't 1'\111' SI09O. 197t Mercedes 
Benz 220 Diesel. now SIO.OOO new. 
S4500 neeem body ark 163-4687. 
\ S034Aa145-
68. CHEVY WAGON.' '200.00 684-
:.II. 
Yw SERVICE most types VW ~:g:I~~~i.~liZ~, ip s:rnv~~"e~ 
carterville, 911S-6635. 
B4820AbI54C 
tYtotorcycles 
OSA 2SO PIONEER, plastic tank 
~1~~~s54":~~s. S350 m: Best 
____ _ _ ...:..._B485_ 2ACI45 
,~.T:~~e~I.B~~N~yt~~~ 
~II E .J . al 549-6924 ..• 
4816Ac143 
1973 HO J5A 450. Just rebuill. good 
condition , many exira's . Jerry 457· 
8784. Call after 7 p.m . 
4925Acl4j 
450 HONDA . 1913. Many extra 
parts and luxuries . $850 or best 
offer. Negoliated. 549·9260. 
4958Ac144 
1969650 BSA. GOOD CO DITION. 
Call 549-4056 from :i : 3()-5: 30. 457-
1464. 
496IAc146 
HONDA 1972 350 SL $4:;0. or BEST 
, ?~~ . Call after 5:30 p.m . . 5-19· 
4922Acl44 
1952 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
Panhead. Call 549-0607. 
5002Ac143 
HO DA . CARBO DALE 1974. 7~0-4 . S.ovcr tubes. pullback bars . 
~i~i!~dy ~:c~. S!~~I~h~°h!i~~~kse 
factory painf. 7000 miles . Pay-oft 
the loan and you own . Call 549·a278 . 
4970Acl43 
'66 HONDA 350 " DREAM " - 8.400 
miles . MinI condition . 457-3115 . 
$401l. or besl offer . 
1974 YAMAHA 650. Excellent 
condilioo. Extras. 457·5155 after 6 
p.m. 
·1973 HONDA 350K-5 Scrambler. 
Excellent condition. 1900 miles. 
call 549-0154 after 6: OOpm. 
5011,Acl46 
4952Ael44 
~ 
IOx48 TRAILER. excellenl housing 
investment for one or two s tudents. 
only one block trom campus al Ir 
55. Glisson Court on E . Park SI: 
$1800 or besl offer. _ 
4959Ae143 
MURPHYSBORO : 1912 12x65 
:t;~~!;~'Ji~~r.e/ 5~o:r p~~~ 
5038Ael41 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM electrics. 
new and ' used. Irwin Typewriter 
Exchange. 1101 No. Court . Marion. 
Open Monday-salurdab'4~~~ 
.... 
WATERBED. KING SIZE with 10" 
=t~.l::~~3.ecalf:~r~ 
between 10-6 p.m . . 
G LF CL BS. brand new. never 
. ,!sed. slill in plastic cover!.. one 
starter sel S29, also one full set $65. 
call4!>7-4J3.1. 
B4808Al153 
MOVlNG- VERY CHEAP hair 
dryer. facial sauna. skin machine, 
~~hi~t. i=~, ~~P2 
small tables. Call 549-7144. 
5022An43 
~~~~~mtt~J~~ !e;,UJot 'a~~ 
antique trunk. Call 451·7951. t:terri. 
5032Afl44 
ElectroniCS 
FRIESE STEREO 
SERVICE 
?romot deoendable service on 
all stereo equipment. 
KLiPSCH aJSto.01 speaker dealer. 
N'a;t 
exper:enced and equipped 
faality in the area . Ask your 
friends . 
. M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12·2 
er by aOPt. 457·71S7 
215 W. Elm. carbcrodale 
CB RADIO S. I ew. used and 
accessories . Installations also. 
Phone Dave· 457·nb1. 
. 505OAg162 
EVERYTHING AUUlO ! St~reo 
components. speaker parts. 'c2 r 
stereos. TV·s. CB 's . all name 
~~1Y~or~~~0~~t:,111 j~~W~f~~~~ 
aller 3, weekends all day . 
4534Ag143 
Pets 
FREE· I YEAR OLD poinler-mix ' 
s payed female, shots: 
housebroken. pet lrained. eeds 10 
run outside where she 's danger 
free I prefc[ably farm l. nhappy 
to be confined"ro a~rtment where ' 
~ ih£.~~~e4~~~g~.. xcellent with 
4997Ah143 
'cyctes 
5006Ai143 
Sporfing Goods' 
SAIJ,.BOAT : IS foo.t Chrysler 
~~i\:;;~i~s~~,ltA7 .~M~pped . wi.lh 
5035Akl44 
Recreational Vehicles 
1!I§il . 1 TEHNAJ'IO AL METRO 
CAMPER Va!! . 5650 or best offer. 
Call Dennis Maze. 45.1·2268 week· 
days before .4 :30. 
4888AII46 
( 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG., COMICS 
LARG'EST SE LECTION OF 
USED PAPER!lACI(S IN THE AREA 
. Book Exchange 
ill N Mar.ket Marim 
FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
.LARGE THREE·BEDROOM 
~partment, rurnished. 'lI17 West 
Oak. Available !;6mmer and fall 
No pets. Phone~7-2874. 
r B5OO5Bal46 
O\\' RENTt. G FOR summer 
lerm. furnis~d efficiency apart· 
g;,~d~ii~nb:~k J~~~n caWlma~~ 
Renla'is . 457·794 t. . 
B4699BaI53C 
. ROYALRENTALS 
Now tJki!l coatpcts 
for sammer "fan 
. lIemesten. 
Summer 2 Bedroom 
flS Mobil Homes 
Sl00 
'75 
1 Bedroom Apts. 
Efficiency A;ts. 
CARBONDALE: I-bedroom 
furnished apartment ID Car-
bondale. summer. air, can ..... 
4145. 
'Bm8Ba157 
All Apts. " Mobile ONE BEDROOM APARTMEN't.-
H.omes furnished" AC ~ilm~.e~U;~ere~~20 V~8. ~~; 
-:~~ __ 1____ 151_~_"":_1 IS, CaJ] 5-19-5879 or 549-~8aI43 
furr.;i~~~ ~r.?s:'~~~f~'r 
. 549-2593 or 684-3555. 
B4955Bb149 
GEORGETOWN APTS. 
E . Grand & l.eW~rl:n . 
2-bildroom fum,/UnfUrn. apls. 
for sumner & fall 
AC, carpet. cable lV. 
swirrrning prlv 
"Special Summer Rates" 
DISPLAY OPEN DAILY 
549-2593 er 684-3555 
ONE BEDROOM AND Iwo 
bedroom apartments very. very 
near . campus save lime and 
gasoline costs. West side of 
~ri~r::~t~:;'~~d~w~itrs~ali~aCs;~~ 
~~i?~~:1~~~r c~~~~t.ive rates. 
B4719BaI5OC 
APARTMENTS 
SUMMER TERM 
Starting at SI60/Summer term 
EFFICIE~.::'-ES­
ONE BEDKI.A:1MS 
TWO BEDROOMS 
Also Accepling tall Ccntracts 
BENiNG 457-2134 205 E. M111n 
CARBO DALE HOU ING : I· 
~~~~ ~:~;i!~ :::~~:~t: ~: 
bedroom furnished house . • Sum· 
mer, ·air. acrdss from Drive-In 
thealre on Old Route 13·West. Call 
684-4145. 
84167Ba157 
APARTMENTS 
SI U approved for 
sophcmeres and up 
=m~t~F~ 
-featuring· 
Effiaencies, 1. 2 & 3 bd 
split levei apts. 
-with· _ 
swimming pool 
air ctrlditicning 
wall to wall carpeting 
fully furniShed 
gas grills 
cable lV service 
maintainanoe servi~ 
AND YET 
VERYCLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
SUMMER 
Fer informatial stop by: 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall ' 
call: 457-4123 
er 549-... 
after S' p,m . 
Office HouB : 9-5 ~F 
\1-iSe'. 
LINCOLN ILLAGE furnished 
efficiency apartments. One·half 
mile from campus. Rte. 51 South. 
5-I~~~~~ing conl:acts. $85·95. Call 
B48.~IBaI45 
EFFICIlNCY 
ARTMENTS. Quiet., clO&e 10 
campu . '115 for · summer 
semesler. ml s. 'Washington. ' 451' 
5340 or 549-2621. 
850138al46 
EFFICIE CY A D THREE 
rc~~m'ti:;ai~~bJ~etrue;::~~: 
~~hwest section. No pets . 549-
4996Ba145 
APARTMENTS. Sumruer ' and 
Fall. clean, no pels. no utilities 
furnished . phone 457-7263. 
• B4963Ba 159 
SUMMER AP-PLICAT,lONS. 
LARGE efficiency. furnished. air 
~f~1ri~lt~~ '~er:;0~~ you pay 
4~58 Ba 152 
~~r::;~JS:i~Rc~'nJitPo~~:,O~I~O 
~o th , ideal for young couple . A ilable June IS, call 687·3511i ter 6.00 p.m . 
5030Bal41 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. 
~~ub~~:~~~a~cld' ~~ '7~rmr~ll~ 
Singles . $10 and S95 . Lincoln 
Avenue Apartments. 549-3214. 
I 5046Ba152 
VOLtJPTUO S 2·BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. central 
r~m~~~~:r ~~~~r;;~~. f2W ~~: 
549-8029. 
. 5010Bal~ 
B5031Ba152 
NOW LEASING 
Summer & Fall 
"THE SINGLES I & II" 
S04 S. Hayes . 
4JO W. Freeman 
A.C .• ca~, 
Mediterranian fu",iture. 
Special Summer 
rates 
Ask about our New Duplexes -
"Loganshire;' 
The new luxury living ,; SI U 
studenls . 
L.anMd Rael Estate . 
549-3375 
3 BEDROOM , furnished. central 
:~~:~ 10 campus, sorry no pets. 
84754Bb151 
R & R 
Nust rent summer 
to otitain fall housing 
summer price fall price 
I. Gl E. Walnul-2 bdnn. 
SI65., · S215. 
4. 4).C E . Wal,.,.I.:2bdrm. 
SISO . S200 
8. 610 W, Sycamor~ 
Apt. No. 2 ·3 bdnn. all util. incl. 
except elec.. 
D . 1'. mi . eIIst m Park Box 110 
~ unit 2 2 bdrms. 
all util. Inc I: 
SI65. 
$215 
SI15 
c1IpJex unit 1 1ge 3 bdrm. 
splil-Ievel deluxe 
all uti!. incl 
call 4S 7-4334 • 1375 
betw. 10 a .~. & 12 !Wl > 
~--~------~~------------~--~----------~--~---- (---' ------------~--------------------~--------------~~------------~ 
I . 
SUMMER'AND FALL: .2 bedroom 
house AC; 2 bedroom mobile 
~7.e. AC. close to campus. 54~ 
48728bl45 
SUMMER A~D FALL: Large 2 
bedroom house. AC with garage. 
pels aDowed. 54H523. 
, 5OI28bl46 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER c:i 
5 bedroom furnished house. 
per month. Nice. CI05e to campus. 
549-2379. , 
• 5014Bbl46 
SEVEN BEDROOMS-$6S each. 
- Furnished $455 month . Wafer 
Furnished. 400 S. Graham·Males 
only 457·7263. 
B4971Bbl60C 
Mobile· Home 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME 
Park now renting for summer. 
Free bus to and from SIU. 7 trips 
~~r ~e:~~ ~~~~~~r b~~kn;:rb~n 
court. laundramat. free lawn 
~;!~~ance. orth Highway 51. 
B4831Bcl54C 
STAY COOL this summer in a 2 or 
3' bedroom furni hed . air con· 
ditioned . mobile home. Walk to 
Lake~ Short drive to campus . 549-
t788. 
4975Bcl46 
SOME SMALL. SOME LARGE . all 
rea sonabl y priced . Summer 
. semester. ca rp'eted . air con · 
ditioned mobile homes. at 
Southern Park. Phone 549·7653 
after 5. 
4823Bcl44 
NOW RENTING 
SUmmer &,...FaIl/Sprlng 
2 & 3 bedrm. Mobile Homes 
Furnished w/AC 
Shaded lots $110.00 on up 
Malibu Village South 
Hwy 51 South 
4S7-8383 daily 
AND 
Malibu Village East 
1000 E. Park St. 
eall Dale S49-443S ;I < _____ 12_. _n~ ___ 5_:oo __ p_.m_.~da--ily----
10x55 CLEAN CAftP ." A-C. an· 
chored. near Ia'ke . 0 pets . 549-
2813. 
4956Bc149 
12X60. 2 BEDROOM . AC. available 
~~~.n~re~nc~~r¥us W;it~~ i~~ 
per month. 457-5266. 
~ B4753BcI57 
AVAILABLE FOR MMER and 
Fall. extra nice 10 and 12 Wide 
Mobile Homes. 549-1471 or 549-4806. 
489IBcI43. 
10x50 AIR CONDITIONED. fur-
nished . washer. close to campus. 
. I~ after 5. 457·2467. 4942Bc143 
o E BEDROOM MOBILE 
HOrs~' :&fri~ =~ ~os= ~I Air MobB! HOOle Park. 457-2874. •• ~16Bcl46 
o E BEDROO~l $121.50 fur · 
~:~~~h:!~ ~~~d~~~~~~lud:~~r:i 
miles east on ew 13. 0 Pels. 
SUmmer rates $91.50. 549-6612 or 
549-3002. B474lBcI43 
./ . 
AT MURDA~E MH PARK, two 
bedroom moli' e homes. 12x52 fOOl 
lots. trees a privacy. SW Car-
bondale residential area . large 
first bedroom . larger than usual 
second bedroom . two miles from 
~~s'l't:s =t~i~~ee~~o :~rofi~~ 
~Jsv~Cr;{~!a~~~.j~IC~liie; 
city sanitation and water and 
liaiural ' gas. skirted and un-
derpinned and 'doubly insulated 
save on utility costs. large air 
conditioner and frostless 
refrigerator. automatic outaide 
~~:1:~~=t~3 ea tiler st reels aDd rting right t froot of no g carry,on concrete piers. ancboreC1 in ~era~~ J:u :7-~ ewe:· . B4'720BcISOC 
BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM 
Qountryside Trailer 10 subJe.e 
few summer. Giant City BI.dU~ 
four miles (~ campus. Prefer 
g:~:~o :::n~~~~: 
F. 
, 5007Bcl~l 
WANTED : LPN's FOR super-
visorl' positions in nursinl boDIes. 
OpeDlngs in DuQuoin. Chester. 
~arta. and Waterloo. Very easant working conditions. CaD 9-8331 for iruormatioo. 
B493OC157C 
SALES PERSON WANTED 
2 and 3 BEDROOM MOBILE Young energetic creative man or 
homes for FaD. near campus. caD liberated woman. CaU furniture 
549-0491. 'dept . Manon 993-2146 
_______ B5044B __ C_I62_ COl( Contemporary 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES, =G~='~'~~: 
S MMER SAVINGS. Air con-
ditioned mobile' homes from $120 
per tnonth. Qlll Jeff at 549·7653. 
B4973Bcl6OC 
Furnishing 
OVERSEAS JOeS-summer-year-
round . Europe. S . America . 
Australia. ASIa . etc. All fieids • 
. ~f~:1~~~~lle ~~ror~tr~~d: 
write ; lnU!.mational Job Center. 
~~'. SG. Box. 4490. Berkely. CA 
4647C147C 
~~~t~~ ~~s~~u~~x 
and printing service. Author'S 
Office. next to Plaza GriU. 549-Q131. 
84819EI54C 
cedar chest. Dlanter; to be given 
away Sat. May 29. Co~pleteJy 
remcideled. Winler BargailiJloase 
- Marion. DliDois. B4998J15O 
PENTECOSTAL \fORSHlP 
SERVICE • sponsored by Pen-
tecostal Students 0g!7fani&8tion. 
~~YF~tt;.1816·l~KC:: 
SUMMER AND FALL. 2 and 3 { ___ ..;W...;..,;.}'~I..;t;P ____ ) · 4993J146 
bedroom 12x60's ; swimmin~ pool. ( SE RVI CES ) W'A TED TO BUY~ mObile-an~ored . AC undertfne ~ar- OFFERED ~~~~l~~~n~~~~~e.~lU:~ rotlive\~~~ ~~a:':t~. ~~~.ace ""__________________ h21079m.es . Call Fran J nello- 457 . (ree 800-325-4867. 60 day advar.ce 
4589Bc145 THESES DISSERTATIONS . D'~'~FI'7C Peaym. uerun~trraev«l..~irCheda·rtPersan. Am 71Y1 
Rooms RES MES. Typing. Xerox . and """"", J fs ICJ B4228J157 
multilith services. Town·Gown 
SINGLE /DOUBLE if you have 
roommate ) rooms in apartments 
for students. Some only in 
Women 's apartments . Very. very 
near campus west side of railroaa . 
tracks . no highway hassle . all 
weather sidewalks save time and 
. ~~~n:.:i~~t~~f_JI2/ W. Walnut. 
( AUCTIONS & J 
__ S_AL~~_S _ 
frao~\~; Cr~f~~g~~~r:r (~i)tc~~n e~~g 
~g::i~;~~I~~~ ~~tst~~:g~~eC~i~~ 
operated washer and dryer and 
~~lfgh~~~. ~~~~e r~oe~ ;0::I~ti~~ 
ditioned . automatic outside lighls 
an.! refuse dis ~osal and care of 
§~~s~~sh:~~e~ ~~~~!~~s i~ a ;eO~t~ 
maximum of four to six persons in 
each aparnnent. bedrooms can be 
~~lfI4~'7.~i{1 o~o~~~~~ive rates . 
B4i2IBdI50C 
Roommates 
'NEED TWO ROOMMATES for 
spacious 3 bedroom furnished 
~y~ Jt m~~Te~H~~~ o~Utfe~~~ 
Guerin 549-9213. I' 5027Bel46 
5OO4Bel46 ' 
,./ 
FE~~ ROOMMATE wanted 
~%~~huri~d~;,ur;rrh~~\'3~~' i.~.I1684 -
4988BeH3 
CAfcp WANTED) r 
ARE YOU SURE 
you have ttie *' Sumner . 
Job~"? 
Talk with the 
;Souttww.tem Co. 
Today at 11 :00, 2:00 & 5:00 
Parkinson 308 
Please be praTlpt 
R 'S C RBO DALE . 1M· 
EDIATE openings at Doclors 
1\1 morial Hospital 11 ·7. 3-11 shifts. 
Apply at Personnel Office Mon . 
through Fri. 9 a .m . to \r50~C152 
TEACHER I TERVIEWS FOR 
~~ta~~d~~I~~~N~~2 p~~~?t 
Temple. For mformation call 54~ 
1216. 
5042C145 
PART· TIME HOUSE CLEA ING .. 
Including brea~7-6874 afler 6. 
~C145 
WAITRESS WA TED, Apply in 
persOn. American Tap arte_~1!.-m . 
~162 
TO BUY OR SELL Avon. CaU Mrs. 
Joan Marquard. 549-462285043CI5.2 
REG 1ST ERE D X - R A. Y 
TECHNICIAN. Doctors Memonal 
I!:~~i 6rr~~ ~:::'~ih~~~ 
9 a.m. to 4, p.~. B5052C152 
:1 
B4966EI60C 
PHOTOGRAPHS : RE ME and 
passport. Let Images better your 
Image. One day service! .Images. 
Ltd . 549-2451. 715 South Umverslt y. 
On the "island " in Ca rbondale. 
4686EH5 
NEED AN ABORTION: 
CALL US 
and to hel p you through this 
e.xperience we give you comp.lete 
counseling . of :lny duration . 
before and after the procedure. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-991~ 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
TYPI I G : TERM PAPER . 
Th esis. Dissertations-meet any 
deadline. Carolyn 457·2250. 
4969E143 
WA TED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
Running or not. Also washing 
machine and hydraulic noor jack. 
5-19-8243 .. 
84943FI59C 
WOULD LIKE TO talk to students 
who have ideals that can be 
man!lfactured . es~ially in the 
~1~d1~t~ ~or!t4~7-~ 
for appointmenl 
5021F14 
A Y PERSO jv-uo witnessed 
the aetidenl in J;,onfOf Merlins 
:~~~. p~~~s~a~a~kn~~y~~in~ 
after 6 p.m . 457·3764. 
4995F143 
C ___ L_O_ST .......... __ )
~~~~i~~~~~uti~~~;fa~c~~~ 
$100. colonial rocking chairs $35. 
colonial tables $20. beautiful book-
f~:e~~~~~!li~rs~ ~~~r.i~ · 
. 4884K145 
( ) 
o E CO H, ONE CHAIR, not 
great . but OK. 549-6855 after 6:30 
p.m . 
FREE : LONG HAIRED kittens. 
very cute. house brokeil. Call 549-
8565 after 5:00 p .m . 
504J. 147 
( RI DES NEEDED) 
FLORIDA-AFTER APRIL 25. 
Will share expenses and driving. 
Jim 457-/Kl18. 
( 
50170144 
RIDERS 
WANTED;: 
> 
TH'" GREAT TRAI Robbery. 
~~i~~~.~~~J~/n~2~~°<TallCh~~lf9s 
evenings or go to Plaza Records. 
4493PI45 
~ly 'Egyptian Clallifiecl AcI.l tising Order Form 
-
S36 ... 3311 { 
... 
Narre; • Date; Amount Ene,: ---:-- _ 
Address: -. 
-
Phone: 
I 
CLASSIAED ADVERTlSlNG RATE: lOc ~ word MINIMUM first issue, Sl..50 (any ad 
-not exceeding lS words). 10% t.liscouniif ad runs twice. 20% discount If ad runs 
three or tour issues. 30% for5-9 issues, 40% tor 10-19 issues. SO-A. fOr 20. ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ~DVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate 
discount. 
- First Date Ad 
DEADLINES: 3;00 p.m., day prior to publication. to Appear_ -
Mail 10: Daily Egyptian For Daily Egyptl,," Use On~; 
• Comnt.rIications Building Recetpt No. 
. Southern Illinois University Amount Paid 
Carbondale, II 62901 Taken By 
Approved By 
Special instructions; 
-
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT 
_A · Fer Sale _ F - Wanted _ L . Antiques 
_8 - Fer ~ent _G· Lart _ M - BusIness ~tles 
_ C fHe!p Wanted . _H - Frond _ N - Freebies 
_ 0 - EmP/avment Wanted _I - EntertaIrment o - Rides Needed 
_ E" Services Wanted _J . Annatncemenfs ~ P - Riders wanted-
.../' _K - Auctla'ls & Sales 
..., , 
.. 
A' \ 
" 
CHECK YOUR AD AFlEA IT APPEARS! TN Oaity ~ will be ,......... IDf only _ IfIICOII-=t 
publluloon. 
,.-' 
l . 
a M ",,'& i.&QLJ " 
(9ampus 'qiiefs 
a; .... " . .§« ... :'oo..~ ... ~.:.~....:~§ ... : •. .:-:.!'".:.~.,.. •• }: ..... ~~ .• ~.:& .. &~···.:.:..:.:.:.:.;6.:'·:.:.:...~..:.x.:'_.·.:.: " :::".w-:?~~::«s 
PrograID enabl~ .students 
to work with pay-.for credit 
The German 8eCti0Il or the Department of Foreign 
LanguaJ{e8 and Literabu;Jwin present the German film 
.~~~~~ tLr!~Je. in the Morris Library 
~ fed.eraily ~u~ed .prolr~m ~~.:r=eR= = =~orhaJ: 
wblc.b IS provlCiinl o~-the-Job majon are beiDI placed IoCIIIq as summer and IIIIQtber • posts are 
tralnin8 ~ class ~t for SlU well as in other ~ f1 (be state. . expected to be filled by May. . ~ta IS aIao ~~ .~tudeDt Three openinp WIth the local socia1 flecently, four students were IDco~e, accordlDg to the security offICe exist f!lf the summer c:hosea by the CGIIlptroUer's offICe f1 coor:din=~. , . tmn, Minnito said. In addition, a SL the U.s. Treasury Department for The Food and Nutrition Council will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Home Eeooomics Building. Room 195 to 
discuss plans for a spring picnic. 
A program entitled "Deciding' }.i and When to Have 
Kids' will be presented at 7::fJ p.m., Thursday at the 
Women's Center, 408 W. Freeman Sl Jackie Eddleman 
and Edith Spees, assistant professors of child and family. 
will lead the program which is designed for individuals or 
couples who are considering starting or expanding their 
Mary ~to, w~ SUpervISeS the LouiHIased electrial corporation is summer employment at lUinois 
cooperative education p~ for seeking a pbotogra~ student for offJCell where they wiD train for 
the SIU Career P~nrung 8f!d work on internal publications. future professional positions within ~ent Center', saJd studeD.ts. m Cn!dit fer the werk experience is the a~. It supervises more than 
a Ya':1ety f1 studies. are IIII1l111:11 arranged through each' SIU 4,100 · national banks in 14 bank, ~ctical w~. '"IIet'JeDCe earl>: m departm'ent and differ.s from relions, The four finance and ~Jr aca~leullUreers and being intermhip assigom,ents prim!Q!y ac:countiog majors are: Maraaret pasic!.~tslt bei laced 'th because f1 the salary .requirement A. O'DoDoeII, Melinda S. abyer. .~' a~ ng p , WI and second work . she Joel B. 
retail stens, Industry. engmeering 
flrTlls, state and federal agencies for 
me semester as paid employes, she 
said The same students return to 
SlU to continue their studies and 
o{ten returti to their employer for an 
additional semester of wock 
~milia ' 
The English Department will sponsor a public lecture by 
Ihab Hassan, author. crjtic and professor of English at the 
. University of Wisconsin, at S p.m. Thursday in the 
Neckers Building, Room ij-240. Hassan will discuss "Post, 
Modem Trends in American Fiction." 
Nate Azrln, director of treatment development at the 
State Mental Hospital at Anna, will, discuss " Counseling, 
Treatment and Behavior Therapy" at 7: 30 p.m. Thursday 
in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Building. The lecture, 
sponsored by the Rehabilitation Counseling Club, is f~ 
and open to the public. 
The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry will 
sponsor a graduate seminar at 4 p.m. Thursday in the 
Neckers Building, Room C-21S. Andrzej Przyjazny, 
graduate assistant in chemistry and biochemistry, will 
discuss "High-Pressure Liquid Chromatography," 
John 'c, Merrill, writer and expert in international 
communications, will speak to two classes Friday, He will 
speak in Lawson Hall, Room 151 at 1 p, m, and in the 
Communications Building, Room 1017 -at 3 p,m, Botn 
lectu'7s are open to the public, 
The Biack Togetherness Organization will sponsor a 
fashion show entitled "Walking in Rhythm" at 2 p.m. 
Friday in Student C'enter Ballroom D, , 
Micll3el Walsh of the Division of Baccaluareate Studies 
in the School of Technical Careers has written " The 
Career Paths of Liberal Arts Graduates: The Unusual ' 
Usual," which appeared in the ,Journal of College 
Placement The article reports on follow-up studies of 
liberal art graduates of SIU. 
experience . 
Minnito,said she actively recruits 
com panies to take student trainees, 
but also receives requests from 
firms asking for persons in 
particular areas 0{ study. 
" Emp!"Yers are look.ing out for 
their own interests," she added By 
hiring student tra ineo!s upon 
gradUation " Ies~ recruiliqg is 
':...~:~~! :n!ron~ .,training or 
Many students participating in 
the co-op ;:!1lgram come from the 
Fraternity 
holds games 
The Phi Beta Sigma fraternity 
and Abraxas social organization of 
SlU are sponsoring an olympics for 
Northeast sltle children, at noon 
Saturday in Attuas Park. 
The competition will be divided 
into two age groups, 9-13 and 14-16, 
with the children ' competing in 
events like softball, basketball, jumprope 'and hopscotch, said 
Baker Howell. Phi Beta Sigma 
president 
The groups are aL<io.spoosoring a 
picnic at Attucks Park. Sunday 
aftern 
" We' ve ~n looking for donations 
from nei orhood stores and 
people on cam buy ophies 
and certificates for the kids." 
onald E. Ostmlln. assistant professor of journalism, Howell said 
presefll.ed two papers and served on a panel at the annual The Black Togetherness 
~tibgs of the Intern. ational Communication AssOciation, Or~niuition will be there both days Id April 14 to 17 in Port,rand ,Ore, The papers were .. t~,:i~rerec~:' ''m~:e~~ 1!~ ' ntitled "Testing the 'AfgJia,pistanism' HypOthesis: The some local dis jockeys there Canadian ', Broadcasting Corporation News" and . Sunday to help withlhe records," 
.. Adolescent Evaluations of Persuasive Anti-Drug Activities will also be provided for 
Messages and Interpersonal Discussi~ fo'out Drug children too young to compete in 
Abuse," co-written with Robert Trlig1r...... assistant Saturday's competition. he said , 
professor of journalis~ : " We would~ see this event 
~0r:t:lp~~g a~~1 f~~~gW\~h ::: 
Hensley w'oodbridg rofessor of fo~eign languages and future, " Howell said 
literatures has written a view which appeared in the The groups started the olympics 
January-February edition of Modern Language Review, and picnic becat¥e "we feel there is 
The review is titled " Robert S, Rudder's. the Literature of a need for mOIf organized activities 
Spain in English Tra~lation." ~O:~ll~~ on the Northeast side:' 
r--------------------------,. 'I . r Be~t The TV Be-Bun I 
IFREE ,l~st~llati:on Spring Sp_eciall 
II From Carbondale Cablevision I 
. . I 
I , I IrB~d with. re-run.? ADldous for the 1976 baseb~ll games? .1 
~Iy Cable TV ·beats the networks' re-run schedule by I 
I pre.entlng al er~ate programming and loads of movies from I I. ~~Jor independent TV stat~on., and offers improved 1 
I . reception ~r b •• eball fans. ---- I I 
I I 
I Take' advantage of our fREE IN5T ALLA TION offer I 
1 / 1 
I April 19 to 30 incrusive. I 
1 all 457 -3361 today for information and I 
I Spring dean your TV set picture. I 
.. ---.. ---~---.. ~---- -_ ..... 
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In AMERICA, a lot of peo· 
pie look up to German 
beer . . , in GERMANY 
the beer a lot of people 
look up to is 
BECK's 
Available-light and Dark 
in non-retumable boHies. 
For The' Connoi •• eur 
I Jim Wall-ba ... 
.Clliltlto-conga., Da.e Rtlft4lll1-lthllut_ 
Witte kin-guitar, Ty Von Jenef-
.druJlIl •. John 'Kinneson-trumpet 
_ .._-./ 
run . in Drake Relays 
~ KaMnId Robim' wind-aideltiumpof55-6~ ' "He'll be reacb' to go apiD," 'Pat Cook aiiit M1tA! Bisue. 
Salukis to 
.:::.mas an! :=::: the ~-:.:o li"U: ~pIe jumps in ~ ~Qler and Mark Conard ' n!~ ~ \:' ~ ~=-= 
iocaticn bas changed. "I'd say Roggy would be next will also be cunpeting in. tbe pole ' Kee. Carmody er Wa,dIaIa will nm 
'Nfenty members of tbe stU track should he throw wel~" Hartzog vault. Tim Johnson who is attendin& tbe 440 Ie& and Bisue will auchcr 
fearn, most of whom competed in said sru but is not eligible to cunpete in tbe ., ~ .' . 
tbe Kansas Relays a week ago, will . The sopbcnlore javelin thrower fer SIU !Jus ·season will cunpete Hartzog caDed tbe Drake affair a 
travel to Des Moines, Iowa, for tbe finished SI!COOd at Kansas in poor una.ttacbed "fantastic ·show." . 
Drake Relays Friday and Saturday. conditions. His btst toss of the day Other individuals cunpeting are: "It's 11 sellout fer two c:Iays," be 
The entries will be basically tbe in the wind and rain was a subpar George Haley in tbe __ meter ' 
same as a week ago whin Phil 224~ His season best is ~~ intermediate t..miIes; Stan Podolski 
Robins broke the Kansas Relays Kee, a fnshman [rbm Boston. in the discus and hammer; Jolin 
record in winning the triple juml! ' won the ~met~:cJ.ash at ~ Marks in tbe shot put and discus 
and Mike Kee took first in the \00: 10.1 seconds. He will be entend ID and Rick Rock in the long. jump. 
meter dash. that event as well as two n!lays at Hartzog is also taking five ntay 
The difference will be that the Qrake. teams to Drake. 
competitioo will be rougher. Track "The competition will get a Iit~e Kee, Earl Bigelow, Joe Laws and 
Coach Lew Hartzog estimated that ~?Ugher for ~ee, Hartzog .sa!~ Mike Monn;:! will run in the 440 and 
the competition at Drake would be Hopefully ~ II run well again ., relays. Hartzog will ~ 
twice as tough as it was at Kansas. . Hartz~ saId Gary H~ter would between W .. yne Carmody, Scott 
, He was still confident thaLRobins also be one m the competitor.: to be Dorsey, Ed Wardza!a, Bigelow and 
can ' repeat his winning considered fer the pole vault title. Monroe in the mile ntay. 
performance. . At Kansas Hunter qualified for the In the 2-mile relay, Bob 
"He' ll be our sunst bet for a first finals but missed three times at UH) Koenegstein ' will take the fIrSt leg. 
. place," Hartzog said and did not place. He will be foliQW~ by Dennis Kern. 
Cage' recruiting -to end soon 
(Q:ntlnued fraT! page 20) 
Texas and a school in Louis 
iana (Western Louisiana ). 
All the praise he is receiving does 
not mean Vosbein is faultless . and 
he knows it. 
"West Texas was after him pretty 
r:~~Ji b~~ 0::; ~~S::s~lIt~i~ :!~k~ 
:'If he keeps everything straight 
and works hard, I think he will do 
well there (at SIU). He's quick , a 
good defensivll player and a good 
" I'll probably do some work on my 
ballhandling and vertical jump," 
VOI!ibein said, looking ahead to tIie 
summer months. " I'll have to work 
on the timing of my jump shot tno. 
Playing with bigger and quicker 
players your shooting will be dif · 
Salulds edge SEMO twice 
(Q:ntlnued from page 20) said of SEMO after the game. 
Robinson got a rest in t.he sixth Jones said that SlU's two pitchers 
when he was relieved by Keeton , who had problems in the game, 
who promptly gave up a run . Rick Kizziah and Keeton , were still 
Weiser walked, and after advancing I)ursing injUries. 
to third , scored on Keeton 's wold " I let Keeton relieve Dewey so he 
pitch . could throw for a few innings, " 
In the final i!lJling, DeSimone let Jones said. ," And Dewey also K;orando '~ ~sy grounder through relieved twice yesterday (against 
hiS legs, gIVIng SEMO a man on first Western Kentucky)." 
and no outs. The third Weiser Robinson earned ~o saves with a . 
brother. Mike, came in to pinch run total of one inning pitched in the 5-3 
for .Korando. and with two outs, he and 5-2 wins at Bowling Green 
atteJ:'lpted t~ ~teal second to get into Tuesdav. Robinson replaced Tim 
scoring posItion . Verpaele (6-1) with two outs and one-
Catcher Frank Hunsaker'S throw man on in the seventh inning of first 
to DeSimone was off the mark. but r:~neda~s~:~~.the next,batter out. 
J Weiser over-slid the base and was The durable righthander replaced 
---- tagged out by an alert DeSimone to Rob Simond (3-0 ) with one out and 
! ~ the game. two men on in the seventh inning of-• RobinsOn won the game, giving the nightcap Robinson goWh4Yrirst him five victories '!lith I defeats. batte to fly out and struck the 
KeetOJl got the save. . s~O~batter out to preserve the 
"They ' re a good team," Jones WID. 
'!'!~~~'.s~~~m~ ~: Tr~~~dson' ~3-l1 ' 
~rs!u;:r ~~~, ;'1:: and Lisa Taylor (1-1) . 
team (ries to boost its !H record. "Murray ~tate . is fairly stron , ' 
From there, they ~travel to Fort said Coach Jucb' Auld "They beat 
cam~l fer a meet Friday with \IS in the fall. but five matches went 
AustlD Peay Slate University and to threi! set ... " . 
!!Ie Fott Campbell tennis team. T-ayler is making her first start on 
Making the trip for the Salukis the" A" team in tJie sixth position. 
an·Sue Briggs (3-0), SUe CsipkaY "She'll team with Trina in 
(3-1), Sue Monaghan (2-2>, Shar- ·doubles," said Auld. 
I 
This Week's Special 
ChIcken Cardon BIau 
.. '-
n.a s.rith 
""!ednesday lhru ·Saturday 
7-11 p.m. 
,.. AnIhDnJ 
I 
Sunday 6-10 p,m. 8. Tuesday 7-11 p.m. 
At. 51 - 887-8383 
.... mI_ North of c.tJoI ..... 
ferent and they are all stars." 
One star Vosbein won't be playing 
with is Jay Shidler. the brother of 
Dennis, and the super-shooting ' 
guard from Lawrenceville. Shidler · 
~~~~!~t~\~~d a letter of intent 
"I don't think I would have signed 
if Shidler h;:s signed with SIU, " 
Vosbein said. "That would have 
reduced !1.y chances of playing." 
Vosbein :s the second prep star t.o 
sign with SIU . Last Wednesday. 
Lambert signed 6-10 Alrred Grant 
from Cedartown. Ga. 
Lambert said he hopes to know 
Thursday night whether SIU will 
sign Robert Scott, a 6-1 guard from 
Birmingham Parker High in 
Alabama. That is the same school 
that produced Saluki Richard Ford 
and assistant coach Herman 
Williams. 
Scott held Shidler scoreless when 
both playcd the Dayton all-star 
game rec:ently . 
" He could sign with Alabania or 
someone else . Who knows ," 
Lambert said. "SIU's prospects at 
is point do not look good. 
, something happens that 
generally doesn ' t, like someone 
changing their mind after they 've 
~~i'~l t;~:hl~ ~inl,;:~:C~i~[:g 
next week," the coach said. "The 
kids we have been working on an 
the same kids we've been interested 
in all yea.r . 
."When you get your program 
going, wi!h guys in the fnshman. 
sophomore, junior and senior 
~, it makes ncruitiDg a little 
-, ellSier. On the other hand, it makes 
things tougher too because' you 
always have seniors that are 
gradualinS 
"~ have to be mOn! selective in 
;~~ ~eaf~~ i~:S h;h~ ~~:e~~~ 
playing a lot may be seniors anil 
won't be around the next year." 
l . 
Grand Touring Auto Club presents: 
t Shawnee Massacr~ 
TSD Rally' 
Su.n~y, Apr 25 
. I~All Cars Eligible 
3M) Miles of Paved Roads 
Priz.es by these CCHlpom;origg Merchants: 
ClasSic Hobbies Me~ream 
Epp's Motors Orange Bowl 
Global Auto Coluatro's Pizza 
G~l~. M!.ne_ Pizza_ Record Bar 
Goodyear Service Store Rich's J!; •. Main hell 
JC Penney 710 BoOkstore 
J~~'s ~ire Southern iliinois Film 
Jun s PIZZa Village Inn Pizza 
Kannel Korn Walden BookS 
Leo's Liquors Walnut Inn 
For MOn! ~a4aCe Inc. 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
'1 2 oz. drafts- 2 5~ 
Speedrail dri.,lts- 1 /2' price 
. til p.m. . 
Fr •• admi •• ion with this ad 
Thursday >night onlyl 
HOURS LOC TED: 
- Tu ••• thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
, I~g Muddy 
016Rt.13 
BIllAail ' makes 
the going easy 
EASY -WITH THE BRITRAIL PASS FOR 
UNLIMITED TRAVEL ON ALL BRITISH 
RAIL TRAINS, ~ND IF YOU'RE UNDER 23 
ENJOY EVEN BIGGER SAVINGS WITH A 
BRITRAIL YOUTH PASS. THE 7 DAY 
YOUTH PASS COSTS LESS THAN A ROUND 
TR IP TICKET BETWEEN LONDON AND 
EDINGURGH OR GLASGPW. 
BRITRAIL PASSESareav.illbie in First aan or 
Economy for periods of 7 ct.ys, 14 ct.ys. 21 
days, or 1 month. YOUTH PASSES in economy 
for similar periods. 
For free brochure contact your Travel Agent or 
lilt Qut coupon below. . 
BRITRAILTRAVEiINTERNATiONAiINC:-----
333 N. MICHl 'AN AVE. 
CHICAGO, ILL . 60601 
PI ... send brochure to: -
Name---.:.,l .-----------"---
CiIV ______ ..-......;'--__ SUlI. ____ ZIP~ 
Lambetf signs eager to lead offense 
By Daft. WleaDrek (Ricci? gave ~e some guidance. I'm Salukis next season. -" , " We' re ~ of the future Mike 
0.0, £opdU 8UIf WrIter . ro~ In his footsteptl. " , "That's what I signed for. They will (Glenn) is going to be a senior so· that's 
In an effort to find a(man to run his RICCI played at West Frankfort · probably run more next year than they something to consider " 
pffense. SIU · basketba:ll coa~h P~u1 before coming to SIU five y~ ago. ' did· this year," he said. "I like to rim SlU has not tiad a ~ guard 
Lamtert has sIgned Mike He gra~ated last yeat along With Joe and hit the open man. to quarterback the offe.nse since the 
VOIbein, a IHoot-2 guard from Yiest C."Menweather. . • . . " SlU plays a tough scbed~le, being in graduation of Dennis Shidler two 
Frankfort ·High School to a national One reason I ~Ided .0 SIgn With the Missouri. Valley ~onference. My seasons ago. Vosbeln could step into 
Jetter o~ intent. ' . SlU was because It'S close ~o home, " family is really happy at I' m Retting his shoes. 
. yosbein ave~ged 3) P!lmts per game the ~k-:tbaU star, who. IS also a a .~uP ride and I'm rea happy. "Mike's got good talent, " Lam ISert 
this .year while earrung hono.rable Startl~ pltc~r for. the W~. Frankfor.t I m very happy and I'm very p,roud said of Vosbein. "He's always been a men~on all-state honors for the-second R~birds, sa ~d _ that he decided to go to SIU, ' his good_ offensive player. 
year m a row. He bas also been a ~th I can c()me home. on weekends and mother, Mrs. Vosbein said " It took "What's unusual about Mike IS that 
Seven Conference all-star the (laSt two there are a lot of friends I have here him a while to sign. but we were glad he went to high school and was a fou~ 
years and ~s !>een chosen fot the All w~ can come and wa~ch me ~lay. when tH! did " I. -- yeAr starter. 
Southern IllinoIS team the last three A~ of cours~ I m g~tting an Lambert se~ms to thinlt VoSbein will " Two areas he has really improved in 
years. , . educati~n for . free. fit right into the Saluki system. are passing and defense. . 
"I signed last night (Tuesdar.) at 9 Vosbem. said ~ saw . SIU play .a , " I think .he ca~ play the point for us, " ' _ " The bi~est ~ng this year is that 
_p.m. at home, " Vosbein said 'Coach coupleoftlmesthisyear, mbetwe-:nhlS the Sal~ mentor said. " One thing -his defense IIDprove<l 100 percent. He' s 
I,.ambert was there, my high school own games and. studY.lng. He said he we didn t have last year was depth a ~ really made an effort to improve. ' 
coach (Harold Hood> and Tim Ricci. He hopes to be playmR pomt RUard for the the guard position. . ~ Vos~m's prep coach Harold Hood 
. Baseballers add two· to win streak was not sU'"P.rised at the signing . "He wasDrt~~rested irr SIU earlier this year, but all along I felt that he was · 
Iean~ that way and he 'would go 
there, Hood said "He had a couple of 
other offers from Murray State, West 
By Rick Korch 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
The baseball Salukis raised tqeir win 
streak to 13 straight Wednesday as they 
. swept a doubleheader &-3 and 4-3 from 
Southeast Missouri State (SEMO> at 
Abe Martin Field. 
On the season, SIU is 28-8-l. 
SIU was iorced to come from behind in 
both games as the Salukis faced early 
deficits twice. SIU entered the 
doubleheader with a team batting 
average of .349. • 
. Among the starting nine, Neil F iala. 
had the lowest average , a still · 
respectable .316. 
John Hoscheidt provided the guns for 
the Salukis in the first game when -he· 
homered in the fourth inning with two 
men on base. SIU had been down 3·0 .. 
It s tarted to drizzle harder wh en 
Hoscheidt s tepped up , but the sparse 
crowd forgot ab6Ut the rain as Hoscheidt 
smacked the ball over the left field. 
fence. . 
Starting SEMO pitcher Trae Hastings 
held the Salukis in check until the fourth , 
when he started to tire. . 
Neil F iala singled and shortstop Jerry 
DeSimone reached first on a walk before 
Bert Newman drove F iala in with a 
.... ~ngle . DeSimone and Newman , who 
~~~h~fd~~ igo~~ f:~t. game, scored on I SIU added two more~·n rance runs in - the sixth inning after wman drove in DeSimone with a long 0 ble to left fiefd which was only a foot short of Being 
Newman's third career home run . ____ 
Hoscheiiit next drove another 
to centerfield tripling in Newman , 
give him four RBlls.J8he first game. 
ewman had the othe" two. 
Oennis Kizziah s tu:t..ed the first game 
forSlU , buthe " was not very effective," 
_ Coach ltchy_J.oJJes said. Kizziah lasted 
less than ,three ihnings having trouble in 
both the second and. third innings, before 
he was relieved by Kevin Waldrop. who 
finished the game. Waldrop raised his 
~d above the .. 500 mark to 4-3. 
S-E MO 's Dan Weiser scored · the 
game's first run after he doubled scoring 
on Skip Morgan 's sacrfice fly: In the 
third inning, SEMO scor~ two more as 
they loaded the bases with only one out. 
Weiser drove in his brother Rick and 
Grant Dalbach with a single. 
Oewey Robinson started the second 
game and pitched a three-hi tter until he 
was relieved by Rickey Keeton in the 
sixth inning . Robinson started strong on 
the mound for SIU, giving up only a solo 
home run by SEMO Cirstbaseman Tony 
Korando in the second inning. 
SIU s truck for three runs in u'1e third . 
Newman singled. tb.en stol(! second and 
third , raising hiS stolen total to 'n, 
only 10 short of breaking his SIU record 
set last year. ' 
Hoscheidt then tripled for the second 
time, driving in Newman . Boscheidt's 4 
for 6 day at the plate raised his average 
to .400 Cor the season. George Vukovich 
then singled in Hoscheidt and scored 
himself on Rick Murray's double as the 
Salukis connected for- four hits in a row. 
Arter SEMO added a~other run , 
Vukovich doubled in Hoscheidt , who had 
reached first on an error, putting the 
Salukis in Cront by two. 
(Continued on page 19) , 
(Continued on page ~9) 
The 51 U baSeball team Is Its own ground crew when 
it comes to putting down and taking Up the tarpaul,ln 
that pro1ects the dirt areas of Abe Martin Fjeld fran 
rain. Frank Hunsaker (left), Dennis Kizziah. and 
Kevin Wal~op check the pitcher's mound to make 
sure the tarp did Its Job when sprlt.g showers 
threatened Wednesday's doubleheader with 
Sou1heast Missouri. The Salukis \¥OI"I both ~ of'the 
twlnbill, 6-3 and 4-3. (Staff, photo by Carl Wagner) 
Softballe~gain Mill . Shoals connectioD. 
By.8eoft Banasicle .:;:::.:;:;::Z;:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:;;::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::: played on placed fourt.h in Illinois competition. This 
DaDy Egyptian Sports Writer season the team will by playing out of Carbondale. 
Shots One of Vicki's ' teammates, Metty )\forgan oi The Saluki basketball team may have its GeOrgia DeSoto signed a contract to play professional softball 
Gems, but the women' s softball team has a Mill with the Chicago Ravens. , 
~ oals connection. . " She begged me to go' up to Chicago·with her for ot only ' is It a Mill Shoals connection. but by Sc ott the tryouts, but at the time I didn' t think it was the 
. representation from that small town near Fairfield is right thing to do," Vicki said, still leaving the 
. . in the Corm of the King sisters. possibility of proCessional career open for the future. 
Sister Vicki is ~ older senior and plays first base :::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::-;::::::::~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;;::::;;::;:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;~ Until then it's homework· and Saluki softball for 
• for SIU, while freshman Karen is a hurler on the some sister squabbles on the playins- field both Vicki and Karen. , 
j~ior varsity team. " She tried to help me a lot at first, but I wouldn' t Actually it's mostly homework Cor the freshman 
. _ Both sistea..bave played together on softball teams . listen, " Karen said " She yells at me when she's on Karen. The two sisters don' t socialize much together 
in Fairfield, but the SlU experience is a special o~ first base'lnd I'm pitc~ and I'll yell back at her." since Karen is always studying. . 
for the pair. \ . Vicki aJso remembef'S the infield arguments, " She says I study because I'm a Creshman, but I'll 
Karen accelerated her high school class and which haven' t happened'this year since they' ve only get over that, " Karen said 
gr:aduated a half-year earlier in order to join her Plared together once. , _ What Karen has gotten over is her ner:vouaDes8. In 
sister on the Saluki sqnad ., started getting on her about her pitenmg," Vicki her first game as a Saluki, Karen was quite wild and 
" Each year I took _a ftill load at schoo~ " Karen >ai~She has to have someone getting on her to do didn' t last the entire game. Since then the two sisters 
~ .id " I didn' t take any extra study halls or anything good haven't !i.a -much of a chance to play on the same 
like that. " " I guess we . get in arguments because it'. a lot team, since Karen has been playing junior varsity. 
use of her softball skills, Karen was offered a easier to' yell at your sister rather than someone " I think there was a lot of pressure on her," Vicki 
and fees scholarship to SIU. She started else. " . said " Miss)B (Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer) had seen 
when she was 13 years old and had been to Vicki has been playing softball since ~ sixth her play in the summer andshe (Karen> felt like she 
games in which her sister was playing. grade. This will be her last year on the SHr softball had to perfOlJll ." . 
started in the ouffie)d, but because nobody team. A physical education major, Vi~ki wants to Both Karen and Vicki should see some time 
wan 10 pitch, she moved to the mound Her teach softball at il high school level after ~raduation. together on the varsity before the season is ove.r. If 
firs sister VICki, known to her teammates Despite her leaving the SJU team. Vicki still plans SIU makes the state tournament, cbanc:es are Karen 
.. "Beebee." encouraged ·the move, which led to. ' to play softball Last year the Ziegler team sh.e will be taJu;n as an extra pitcher. 
". a c.l1y EgyptIen. AprIl 22. 1976 . 
l . 
